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Shalom, Shalom, it’s the dawning of a new day,
Shalom, Shalom, hear assurance in His Word,
The Seventh Dove has come saying, “Shalom.”
1 Amen. Let’s just bow our heads for prayer. As we

approach His mighty Presence, thinking of this blessed
privilege that we have to gather together like this, to
know that His great, August Presence is here among us.
Let’s just hold our request in our hearts as we approach
Him. He knows what we have need of, the Bible says,
even before we ask. And to know that as we come, He
has given us a sure promise that He shall supply all our
needs according to His riches in Glory.
2 Dear God, with bowed hearts in Your great, August

Presence, we draw near unto You with a true heart in
full assurance of faith. We come, dear God because You
have opened up this great channel of Divine revelation
unto us, that we could approach You as a royal
priesthood, knowing dear God that as we come to
minister unto You today, to stand and minister in Your
courts, bringing the fruits of our lips, a sacrifice of
praise into Your house, offering it up unto You
continually, knowing, O God, that this is pleasing and
this is acceptable in Your sight. To know that we have
an altar, we have a table, O God, that is spread with
fresh Bread, Bread that You have provided for this day,
that even while we are gathered together in Your
Presence God, we can be nourished and we can be
strengthened.
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3 We thank You Lord, for providing

for us an
Atonement, a laver dear God, all that we have need of
dear God, that we can come and approach Your
Presence without sin, that we could come without
condemnation, we could come without guilt, dear God.
To know, dear God, that if there is any this morning,
standing here bound in condemnation, desiring to be
released from guilt and fear, if there is one oh God,
seeing dear God the evidence of sin in their life, and God
they are being robbed of their peace, You have made
provision Father, that we can come Lord, and be loosed
from these things; we can be released from it, Lord,
knowing that through confession and faith we are
subject to all the powers of God that is in Heaven.
4 Thinking, O God, of how You spoke to us concerning

Jonah, a man who was, Lord God, taken up in his own
self-will, a man dear God, who was trying to run from
Your Presence, a man who found himself, dear God,
deep down in the bottom of the sea, in the belly of a fish;
in the belly of hell he said, he cried. Yet, dear God,
looking unto You knowing that You have made
provision, Father, that even though there was one away
from Your Presence, one dear God who had sinned Lord
God, yet there was a way to be reconciled to You. And
so, dear God, he trusted in Your grace and he exercised
his faith to take a hold of the promise that You had
made and out of a sincere prayer not even looking at his
symptoms, calling it lying vanities, God You brought
him out of the condition that he was trapped in. I pray
that same faith will strike hearts today Father. Dear
God, we realize that all these things were written for our
examples because You desire that we would have all
that You have provided dear God, to know that there is
healing, there is deliverance, there is joy and peace and
happiness, God all that Your children have need of
today. You stand here in our midst as Jehovah-Rapha,
Jehovah-Jireh, Jehovah-Shammah, Jehovah-Shalom,
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Jehovah-Tsidkenu and Jehovah-Ra’ah. God, all that we
have need of Father, You stand here with Your ear
attentive to the voice of our supplications.
5 God, we pray today that Your Holy Spirit will lead us

and direct us in the paths of service, bring our hearts
and minds into the channel where You can speak to us
and we can hear Your Voice so clear, God that we can
be instructed in the way that we should go Father, that
the things that is beneficial to us, that You would desire
to communicate to us God, our faith can draw from You
Lord, all that we have need of today. May Your Angels
take their position, Lord! We are reminded that it is
written that they encamp round about us. They are
ministering spirits sent from the Presence of God to
minister unto us who are the heirs of salvation. Dear
God as we come, we want to come believing, knowing
that he that cometh to God must first believe that He is,
and that He is a Rewarder of them who diligently seek
Him. Let everything be in its right place Father, and the
Spirit of the Living God could have free course here
today and all that Your children have need of can be
met Father, and You can be pleased with our gathering
today, You can be pleased with the attitude in which
we’ve come.
6 God, remember all that are connected with us Father,

knowing that when we stand here we minister to these,
[in the islands –Ed.] these that even when they would receive
the tape, they would sit and gather together around the
Word and be fed, dear God. Let Your Holy Spirit Lord,
take them under Your Divine consideration, knowing
that You know what they have need of, that even we
could be directed to speak things that would be
meaningful and helpful to them, Father. Have Your
blessed way today. Get honor and glory. We commit all
things into Your mighty hands. We thank You in
advance for what You would do, for we believe and pray
3
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asking these mercies in the precious, wonderful Name
of Jesus Christ, amen.
7 God richly bless you. We want to greet you this

morning in the precious, lovely Name of the Lord Jesus
Christ. I would like to invite your attention to the Book
of Revelation, chapter 6. I want to read a couple of
places that I read recently in one of the services that
went by, to keep our focus and keep our attention in
these places that we are trying to hold before the church
at this time. In bringing these messages, sometimes we
come in the pulpit and we would just maybe take a little
part of the Word and speak on it and we find that
sometimes we are unable to even finish and so instead
of moving around to too many different places, we would
like to stay there so we can be kept in remembrance and
also we can stay under the things that we believe the
Holy Spirit is ministering to us. I would like to read out
of Revelation chapter 6 again, verses 7 and 8!
7 And

when he had opened the fourth seal, I
heard the voice of the fourth beast say,
Come and see.
8 And

I looked, and behold a pale horse: and
his name that sat on him was Death,
8 This same one rode since from the very beginning

under the First Seal, under the Second Seal and under
the Third Seal. As a white horse in the First Seal, as a
red horse in the Second Seal, a black horse in the Third
Seal and this is a pale horse and every time It gives a
new color to the horse. All of that is significant. It means
something. It is describing something here that has a
specific meaning because it is a mystery that’s being
symbolized. And this mystery that is being symbolized
is something that will tie the whole Bible together from
Genesis all the way to Revelation.
9 So it’s a lot of truth that is condensed there and that’s

why it’s not just to say, “The pale horse is religion,
4
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politics and demon power,” and we make a statement
like that and then we don’t see any further than that.
But it’s a symbol and it is symbolizing a power because
a beast in the Bible represents a power. And this beast
has a rider and the rider who is upon this horse, the
one that controls this horse, the one that moves this
power, his name is Death. Now he is being revealed
when the Voice of the fourth Living Creature is speaking
because this is the time of revelation. There are no more
beasts after the fourth beast. After the fourth beast
everything is revealed – the fourth beast which was the
Eagle. The first beast was the Living Creature. The first
Living Creature was the Lion, the second was the Ox,
the third was the Man and the fourth was the Eagle.
And Eagle in the Bible, you know, represents prophets.
God likens His prophets to eagles. God Himself, the
great Jehovah-Prophet, great God-Prophet, is the great
Eagle. And so this is the time of revelation. That’s the
time we are living in – in the unveiling of the Word, when
all that was hidden is coming to light. So these things
are very significant and very meaningful and we want to
pay attention to it, remember it and as we read it, we
want to absorb it.
I looked and behold a pale horse; and his
name that sat on him was Death, and Hell
followed with him.
8

10 And sometimes we think of Hell as a location – a

place somewhere. We think of Eternal Life maybe as
Heaven and it’s a place somewhere but Eternal Life is
not just a location; it is not a geographic location but
it’s a Person. There is only one Person that is Eternal
and that’s God. And so his counterpart here – there are
only two heads. There are only two trees: the Tree of Life
and the tree of knowledge of good and evil. It’s God and
Satan. It’s Life and Death. So Death here is also a
person and hell is also personified. Notice that – hell is
also personified because this is the end-time and this is
5
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being revealed here because right away this tells us
something that’s happening in this Hour on the face of
the earth. There is a pale horse, there is death and there
is hell. If we are conscious in this Age and this Eagle
anointing is upon the Church, then we will see death,
we will see hell, we will see these things in the Age
because the Eagle that revealed this is revealing this to
His Elect. This is not just something abstract. The Eagle
came to the Church because the Church must have this
because it is promised that the whole world would be
deceived if it was possible. Satan, this Death, deceived
the whole world but here we see the revelation coming
and being given to the Church because the Seals
pertain to the Church. Seals have to do with religious
disturbance. That’s when Truth is being revealed in the
Church. It’s a shaking time because when Truth is
being revealed it shakes – real Truth, Bible Truth
because there is no way for Bible Truth to come forth…
11 You see, God doesn’t just reveal Bible Truth to a

man in a corner and he reads his Bible, he scratches
his head and he says, “Hey, this is something here.” And
he writes a date by it and he colors it with his marker
and it stays there. God doesn’t reveal Truth that way.
When Truth is revealed to a man, he blows a Trumpet.
He declares Truth. When Truth is revealed to a man by
the Spirit, that Truth becomes personified in the man.
The Word becomes Spirit and Life. That becomes a lived
voice because there is no prevailing power as revelation.
And when Truth is revealed to a man, that’s overcoming
power being put in a man’s life. Then that man is going
to walk and overcome. That man is going to conquer.
Why? Because the Spirit is revealing Truth! Why?
Because that man needs the Word, not just as letter but
he needs the Word as a lamp to his feet and a light to
his pathway! He needs the Word to know the will of God,
how to walk and live in this world. That’s why God is
revealing Truth.
6
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12 That’s why in denomination, they preach the Bible

over and over but they are not going in the Rapture.
They are not being prepared for the Rapture. They are
not being separated from the world. They are not being
dressed and made ready. But where the Word is being
preached among the Elect, It separates, It slices, It cuts
a people free, It washes them, It dresses them, It anoints
them and gives them faith to be changed. So that’s why
this revelation is coming forth because there is no way
in this Age to overcome until you see Hell and Death.
Did you get that? You cannot be an overcomer if you
don’t know the scheme of the enemy; if you don’t know
what the enemy is doing. Because when that beast came
forth, that was a combat. When the Lion spoke, it was
to combat something. When the Ox brought this
revelation, “Come and see,” it was to combat something.
When the Eagle is revealing here, it is to combat
something. It’s a challenge. It’s a challenge! And this is
raising up—a power is being released so these people
can face that challenge. Hell and Death presents a
challenge. Wherever Hell moves, brother, he kills.
Wherever Death rides, he kills. If Death could ride
through this church this morning, brother, we would be
a bunch of dead people by the time he is finished riding.
We would become hell following him if he can conquer
us, if he can move us from our place. But if Death is
going to come through that door and Life is here and
that Eagle anointing is here, there would be a standard
that’s raised, when the enemy comes like a flood. The
Word will live in the people. Do you get that? That’s
right!
13 So it is not a little Scripture here we are talking

about. No, no! This is the Word. This is the Bible. This
is revelation that we are looking at. It’s a challenge.
That’s why it unfolds that way. An announcement is
made in Heaven; a Seal is opened and a mystery
unfolds. What is the announcement? The Eagle is
7
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speaking, “Come and see.” When you come and see,
what do you see? A Seal is being torn back and a
mystery is unfolding (is that right?) and that mystery is
showing you the power that is bringing death because
his name is Death. Anything you see dying it’s because
of this fellow. Did you get that? What follows death in
the natural? The grave! Did you get that? What follows
death in the spirit realm, spiritual death? Hell! That’s
right. Now what follows when a man walked in the Truth
and he fails to continue to walk in that Truth? What
follows that? Organization! That is the grave! That’s
spiritual graves – organization, denomination. That’s
why as long as that Word is kept alive in that man’s
heart, he is unorganized. If he is unorganized, he is
Spirit-led. He’s not controlled by man. He is Spirit-led.
He lives by the Word. He’s an overcomer. Are you
catching the picture?
8 And

I looked, and behold a pale horse: and
his name that sat on him is Death, and Hell
followed with him. And power was given
unto them over the fourth part of...
14 Mars?

…fourth part of the earth...
15 That’s where we live. We live on the earth.

…to kill with the sword,
16 That’s a slaughtering weapon. A sword is a symbol

of a weapon that brings death. It’s a military symbol.
Whether it’s a gun, whether it’s a physical sword,
whether it is a biological weapon or a chemical weapon,
it’s from an arsenal. It’s symbolized by ‘sword.’ It’s
something that can take peace from the earth. Is that
right? It can take peace from a family. Wherever you see
death by the sword, by a weapon, by a gun or whatever
it is, you are seeing this fellow riding. Do you read about
people getting slain every day? It is ‘sword’ killing them.
8
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They are dying by ‘sword’ (that’s right), whether in
peacetime or whether in wartime.
…and with hunger,
17 And a lot of things are spawned from hunger. A lot

of things are spawned from hunger. Hunger, which is
famine, which is economic crisis that starts crime:
people can’t get work, people can’t make money, people
can’t live and people want money to live and they can’t
get a job so they steal. The ‘sword’ starts to move – they
kill and they rob and they take. That’s right. Hunger:
women go into prostitution; morals are broken, and
homes fall apart. That’s right. Hunger is a word there
but it’s a symbol. It’s a symbol – by these four! See?
…and with death,
18 That’s pestilence.

…and with death,
19 If you go over in Mathew 24, you will see that it’s

pestilence, where the Seal is over there.
…and with the beasts of the earth.
20 And when you think of beasts of the earth there, it

doesn’t just mean lion and tiger in the jungle
somewhere. No! That’s from an ant to an elephant.
Viruses – most of the time they are resident in animals.
The mosquito, he brings typhoid, malaria and dengue.
That fellow is flying with death and from the time he
infects one person, he deposits—he may take the blood
of some animal that has a virus. That mosquito bites
that animal and pulls blood from him, from that animal
that carries that virus. Now the virus of the animal is in
the blood of the mosquito. Then that mosquito comes
and bites you and then you become a host of the virus
that was in the animal because it has moved from the
animal realm to man. How many of you know death in
the Bible started from animal to man? How many of you
9
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know death was resident in a beast before it came in the
human being? That is the Word, friends. See, it is where
your mind is. Dogs are bringing rabies and all kinds of
different things; all kinds of viruses. Rats are one of the
biggest carriers of all kinds of viruses – rats. Then in the
home – cockroaches and all these things, that it doesn’t
matter what you try to do, they show up. You don’t
know where they come from. You spray all that
insecticide in your house, all that DDT and everything
else, you breathe it in and it does you more harm than
it does the cockroaches and them. That’s right. Then
they drop all their deposits [droppings or faeces –Ed.] in your
house and it stays there and becomes a breeding
ground for different things. Afterwards, you start to
breathe in that dust when you start to clean your house
and everything else and brother, it’s all kinds of
diseases and germs inside of there. That’s right – beasts
of the earth.
21 May the Lord bless the reading of the Word! You may

have your seat. I want to read out of Revelation 7, from
there, and get back to the first four verses in the Book
of Revelation there. I want to speak this morning on,
“AN IMMUNE CHURCH!” “AN IMMUNE CHURCH.”
22 So by these four things we are seeing: the sword,

hunger, death and the beasts of the earth, death is to
come upon this generation. God will kill one-fourth part
of the earth. Revelation 7, verse 1. Now in this Seal here,
I want you to notice in that Fourth Seal; this is killing
one-fourth part of the earth. People will die by
earthquakes too. People will die by tidal waves, people
will die by heat strokes, people will die by different
things, by motor car accidents, people will die by
cigarette smoke and all kinds of different things you
have that people will die by. But one-fourth part of the
earth, they will be killed by hell and death because
remember this whole generation will get cremated. And
10
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one-fourth part of the earth is just maybe one billion
point something – one and a half billion maybe.
23 So when you think of death, don’t just think of it in

a juvenile way. This death here is death that man is
bringing about. This is not death by natural causes you
are talking about here; this is the system that we live
in. This is understanding the kind of system and the
kind of Age that we live in. We are living in Satan’s Eden.
There is a prince of Persia; there is a prince of Trinidad;
there is a prince of Jamaica; there is a prince—there are
demons that rule nations. Is that the Bible? Was the
king of Tyre sitting there in Babylon? Did Isaiah talk to
Satan in the king of Babylon? Did Ezekiel talk to Satan
in the king of Tyre? In the Book of Daniel, was there a
prince of Persia that warred with the Angels who were
bringing the messages to Daniel? Is that right? Did
Jesus say that Satan offered Him the kingdoms of the
world? [Congregation says, “Yes!” –Ed.] Is that in the Bible? Satan
offered Him the kingdoms of the world. Why? It
belonged to him. He fell heir to it. He built up his Eden
and he squatted on our inheritance and built up this
civilization. That’s why this civilization had a beginning
and it will have an end because everything that had a
beginning will have an end. It’s a perversion. It’s not the
original civilization. It’s a civilization that started with
Cain. Is that right? Cain went out and worked in science
and technology and built this kind of world. He built the
first city on the earth. Is that right? [Congregation says, “Yes.” –
Ed.] That’s right.
24 So when you look at that, you realize that we are in

the end-time, in the revealing of the Word. Things went
on for six thousand years covered up but now in the
end-time, God pulled the Seals back and when He
uncovered the Word, He said, “Come and buy of me
eyesalve that you will see.” When we started to see the
world that God is showing us, it’s not the world we grew
up learning about in school and what scientists told us,
11
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“Life started here by the Big Bang and man evolved from
a monkey and the Neanderthal man and…” Satan wants
to educate people in that kind of world. Then they want
to talk about the civilization that was there: “You know,
China was there twenty thousand years ago and this
other nation – Africa was there so many thousands of
years ago,” and they manipulated history. Because if he
injected a lie in the Word and distorted the Word to
bring death in the beginning, do you think he would
write his own history? That’s right.
25 And so, all of that is to bring ignorance and to hold

people in ignorance because the god of this world has
blinded the minds of the people. He works in error and
he has to get the people to believe ‘the lie’ and he has to
blacken the Truth and break the influence of the Truth
and even go to great extents to make the Truth look so
foolish until they laugh at it. Like they laughed at Noah
when he was building the Ark; it looked foolish. It’s like
when Pharaoh laughed at Moses, when this old man
came with a stick saying, “Let my people go.” And he sat
on the throne there in the big superpower not knowing
in a few months from then, he would be on his knees
begging Moses to take the people and go. Why? Because
God brings the things that are mighty to naught and
God exalts the things that are humble. And God shows
that the wisdom of man is foolishness and the weakness
of God is greater than all that man can do. It’s not that
God has anything weak in Him but it’s just to show –
like Jesus used the terminology, “I cast out devils with
my finger.” See?
26 So when you look and you see, we are at the end of

the Book. And that’s why under this Message, It’s so
strange to people. They can’t figure out the Message,
especially if they think the Message is just a further
extension of what they had learnt in denomination. So
many times they are taught in a denominational way –
no knowledge of the Bible and then when they hear
12
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these things in the Bible preached this way, it mystifies
them; it astounds them. It’s almost like it’s unbelievable
to them. But to think that when the Word of God was
opened, we realized that there was nothing new under
the sun. And we realized there was nothing that ever
took place in a man’s life and whatever it is – in a man,
in a city, in a nation, it’s all written in the Word. That
anything that is happening in the earth today, you can
take that and go back to the Bible and reveal it by the
Truth.
27 And so God planned it that way so we will not be left

without understanding because the church must
understand the Hour. Here we are living in an Age
where there never was civilization at any other time in
human history like we have today, that covers the globe.
In Noah’s day, it was just one little part of the earth that
was populated and was the then known world. In Paul’s
day, in Jesus’ time, it was still just another part of the
earth that was the then known world. But today across
the face of the globe, this civilization, for six thousand
years of civilization, beyond what it has been in any
other Age, in such a magnitude and here out of this Age,
God is calling a little elected group.
28 We here in this island, seventy miles by forty miles,

if you look at it on the map of the world, it’s a dot. You
just see the name written there; you don’t even see the
drawing of the island. If it’s a Caribbean map, you will
see the island drawn a little bit because they just
focused down in the Caribbean area but if it is a map of
the world, you would see a dot. So right away globally
speaking, when we look at it, we are nothing; we
disappear. There is hardly any identification. I travel
sometimes and people ask, “Where is Trinidad?” Is that
off of Africa somewhere? Is that off of India somewhere?
Where is this place? And to give ourselves recognition,
we say, “Just off of Venezuela.” We use Venezuela to
identify ourselves. But here we are seeing in the
13
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vastness of all of this, God in His infinite wisdom, how
He loves to work in little things. How the great things
that baffles the human mind is never in big, big things;
it is always in little things. That even when God Himself
came down, in His first coming, the Word was being
made flesh and they looked for Him out in the great
cathedrals and they looked for Him out in the great
cities but He was born in a stinking stable, in a manger,
wrapped in swaddling clothes (amen) and humble
herdsmen, shepherds knowing nothing about theology
were the ones to whom the Angels came, Angels from
Eternity flying with the Message to humble shepherds –
God in simplicity; God in humility.
29 And how many of you know when God does

something the first time, He has to do it that way every
other time? How many of you know He is the same
yesterday, today and forever? When He lets Himself be
made known by His works, He reveals His
characteristics. He uncovers His nature because He is
doing it that way so He might be known and understood
by His people. So His people, when they see Him – Who
He is and what He is, they can behold that and in
beholding that, they can be changed from glory unto
glory to become like Him. Is that the plan of God – to be
like Jesus? Is that the desire in the hearts of the people
– on earth, how I long to be like Him? All through life’s
journey, from earth to Glory, I want to be like Him.
That’s right.
30 Let’s read from Revelation 7. We see these four

judgments that are going to sweep the earth. Now, I
want to show you the immunity we must have to protect
us from this judgment. I wouldn’t have time this
morning. I don’t want to say it as though I don’t have
the privilege to use time but I’ve been speaking here out
of the Book of Ezekiel and my Scripture reading was
really to come from Ezekiel first. But kind of
anticipating that my time is not going to be sufficient,
14
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I’m breaking straight to Revelation, so that I could
maybe just refer to Ezekiel if I don’t get to read it.
Because to really understand this, the principles of
revealing this, is to go back to the Scripture and find
that in another place in the Bible to show you how that
is taking place. Because Revelation 6, that is the Seals;
that is under the Seals. Revelation 7 – that’s still under
the Seals but there is a mystery between the Sixth Seal
and the Seventh Seal, having something to do with the
Trumpets. Now Trumpets in the Bible had to do with
political disturbance.
31 We live in a world where we must observe what

happens in the political realm otherwise we can’t buy
food, we don’t know how to do our jobs, we don’t know
how to travel and we don’t know what to do. Every time
we travel, we have to go through certain political
channels. You have to go through a Ministry of
Immigration and so on to get a visa. You have to land at
a certain port of entry. You have to be examined to see
if you are qualified to come into the country. They are
going to check certain things. If they have to extradite
you, they contact your government. If you run into
trouble in another country, you have to go to your
embassy over there for representation. Is that right?
That is how the world is set up.
32 In your very economics there are things that are

controlled. This could come in the country because
there is no duty on it. This has duty on it.” See? So even
to buy and trade, you are bound by certain things; so
you must observe these things. To go in the store to buy
food, they come out and say, “Well, the new budget is
so and so and the price of that went up and flour is going
up now and this is going up now.” A measure of wheat
for a penny and two measures of barley... Do you read
the Bible or do you just read the newspapers only? See?
The staff of life: bread.
15
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33 In the little cartoon, the Chinese man dropped the

price of bread. The man asks, “What’s going on?”
34 He [Chin –Ed.] replies, “Chin put more water than flour.

‘Water is more than flour’ [an impossible situation or hard times –Ed.]
these days so I could afford to drop it because I put more
water than flour.”
35 The cartoonist, he takes the hike [rise –Ed.] in the price

of flour and he makes a humor out of it because he
knows that everybody knows the terminology, ‘water
more than flour.’ See? It shows how people watch
things. That man was watching that and when he saw
that, a thought struck him and he made people laugh
at their own situation rather than work up themselves
because he is telling you that you are going to find
people doing all kinds of things with the bread now. You
might get less wheat in it or something. Why? Because
now it’s something that they put at a different price;
because these things are in the Bible. When I was in
Ezekiel there a couple weeks ago, what was God saying?
He said, “You are going to eat bread by measure and
you are going to drink water by measure.” They are
structuring things. When they start with your staff of
life, you know that’s economics. So we live under this.
36 So Trumpets relates to political disturbance. I’m

saying that to give you a picture because many times
you hear ‘Trumpets’ and the first thing you think of is
political. You think of just war but I want to bring you
to see… Well, the thought I am trying to bring is, you
walk every day in the system. This morning you came
to church. Tomorrow morning you are going to work.
Some of you work with the government; some of you
work with an industry controlled by the government.
Some of you are going to get your salary and the
government will take tax out of it and everything else.
That’s right. Some of you are sick and you may end up
in the hospital and they will tell you, “Nothing doing.
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Get a private doctor and you better have faith for Divine
healing.” Why?
37 When these things are coming on like that it means

to say, having faith for Divine healing ought to be rising.
God doesn’t lead people into trouble just like that
without preparing them but if we are just on church and
church and going through these kinds of things, we are
not sensitive to what is happening around us. Our
heads are buried in the Bible, we are talking about the
Book of Revelation, we are watching great
dispensational charts and everything around us is
happening and we can’t see it. When you can’t even see
those things, could you see a man catching the Word?
Could you see a man blowing a trumpet? You can’t see
that because to see that, you have to see all these other
things too. And if you are really seeing that, then you
will spot these things quickly where it is happening
around you in your environment, to show that you are
anointed and walking in the Spirit.
38 Those doctors are getting trouble but I’m not getting

any trouble. I have medicine here to operate with. I’m
full of medicine inside of here. I’ve got Balm in Gilead
here, Sammy. [Elder - Samuel Johnson –Ed.] Yes sir! Brother, I’ve
got inoculation for the virus inside of here this morning.
You heard what I came to preach on? “AN IMMUNE
CHURCH.” “AN IMMUNE CHURCH!” You are talking
about judgment, Angels casting fire on the earth. You
are talking about the Day of Atonement, the sanctuary
becoming smoky and the high priest walking out. You
are talking about the time of prayer to be fulfilled. There
better be an immune church. That’s right! You are
talking about death riding in the land. The last plague
is taking out everything that is not immunized, that is
not protected and sealed away. Are you getting me?
39 Then you come here to spend a couple of hours to

worship God, sing your praises, sit under the Word and
give Him thanks. He gave you health, He gave you
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strength, He put bread on your table and put clothes on
your back and on your children’s. Amen. He gave you a
hope in your heart and you’re looking to go to Glory. Is
that right? Then you sit here for two hours, you hear
the Word, you realize you are in the most precious place
you could be, hearing these things in this Hour, seeing
the Word pointing you to the Hour from the Scriptures
and once you see it in the Bible, you know heaven and
earth will pass away but that Word will never pass
away. Hallelujah!
40 And once you see these things spoken by the end-

time Prophet who gave the last sign to the Church that
she would see before the change (is that right?) then you
know how close it is; then you know how close it is
because you saw the One Who turned His back, this
Elohim in flesh. He did that and that was the sign and
then He opened His mouth and that was the Voice,
“Shall I hide from Abraham what I’m about to do?” And
what did He reveal? He had come down in investigation
judgment. Is that right? And that changed Abraham’s
thinking and attitude right away, from the time He
spoke those mysteries. Is that right? And the main thing
He spoke apart from Sodom, was what? “I will return at
the time of life and Sarah will bear the child.” Is that
right? His mind was on Sarah. His mind was on the one
who was trying to believe all these years and couldn’t
believe. Amen. Brother, all those viruses in her mind
were eating down there like a cancer but He brought the
inoculation. Amen. She got Dunamis. Glory be to God!
She shook off those bugs by the grace of God. She
became immune. She was ready for the promise. Yes
sir! Glory be to God in the highest!
41 Do you think He doesn’t know your troubles? Do

you think He doesn’t know what is hard for you to
believe? Do you think He doesn’t know some of you have
already given up and are just going along? Amen. But
do you think that could keep you out? No sir! Because
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He said, somehow He holds you right inside of here even
though you just come and sit like an ornament in that
chair. Amen. Glory be to God! Brother, but then He
comes and He calls you by your name. You sit under
that Word there and you hear your name called; being
revealed. He has the roll. “When the roll is called.” Amen!
It’s roll-call time! Then you say, “I went into that
building many times before but this morning, I just
wasn’t in church. Something happened. I am moving
into another realm. I have heard from my theophany.
My God spoke to me! I left differently.” Yes sir! My!
42 That’s why I am constantly trying to hold those

places; hold those places to get the Church bolted down;
to come out of the slothful, slow mind and move into
these things. And I think He shook this place on
Wednesday night. Amen. I think the Shipmaster found
a lot of you down in the sides of your ship trying to sleep
off your conviction, who are trying to run from the
Presence of God. Amen. Hallelujah! Brother, I think it
starts with an awakening. You begin to face up to your
responsibilities from since that time. He started to do it!
He started to face up because he could say, “I am the
problem.” He could own up. Isn’t that a good sign? “I
am the problem. It might get a little harder for me after
this (amen) but it isn’t going to kill me. It would get me
in prayer meeting.” Amen. Yes sir! Something
happened.
43 What kind of prayer meeting was that? It ended with

the resurrection ministry. You are going to pray all the
way into a place ready for a ministry of testimony. May
God move us into that kind of prayer, into that kind of
channel of prayer! People who were running from God,
people who couldn’t face up, even trying to sleep while
the whole world was calling and praying because they
saw the gathering storm. They saw all the winds –
boisterous winds. My! God always works great things in
storms. Do you know that? An Angel came in the boat
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to Paul and said, “Oh my, I give you all that sail with
you. No man shall be lost in this ship here.” My! They
were in that ship and Jesus came walking in the fourth
watch, walking on the water, in the storm! You don’t
take storm—you watch storm in the Bible, brother. You
watch when the winds start to go contrary; that’s the
time you get visitation. Paul got Angelic visitation. They
got visitation. While other people were still calling it a
spirit, Peter moved into the realm of the super sense. Is
that right? Jonah began to confess, “I am the problem.”
Amen. Men began to move into a place where God could
bless them!
44 That is why a lot of people when they don’t know the

Bible, they like you to walk them aside, put them to sit,
carry them by Kentucky, [Fast-food restaurant –Ed.] come out
and buy a whole dinner or something, carry them some
place and begin to say, “You know, brother, you know
you are not really going good.” That is spraying them
and babying them. Amen. That might work for certain
things but not for everything, brother. Amen. Yes sir!
God shakes you up sometimes. God bursts your world
down. Amen. God brings you to a devaluation and puts
you where you belong, (amen) and knocks the nonsense
out of you. Amen. But when He is finished with you, you
are going to be in the condition and the shape to be a
real overcomer, a real witness of His. My! Glory!
45 I will never read that if I keep on this way. Let’s read

it. This is inoculation I am talking about. Now we’ve
moved from the Seals to a little more in the Seals but
coming under the Trumpets now – political disturbance.
In here, you are under the Seals. If you are going to work
tomorrow, the environment you’ll be in is not church.
You don’t go and sit and read your Bible and the boss
is passing and you have work to do. The first thing he
will say is, “What do you think, you’re in church? You
went to church yesterday. Do the people’s work! Give
Caesar what is Caesar’s!” Is that right? Exactly!
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Because right away you are out of the church realm.
You are into the realm now of the world. Another realm,
another power, another law governs you but you carry
the revelation in your heart. It is the revelation under
the Seals, “I am a Christian.” It makes you go to work
and not work with eye service. It’s that revelation that
carries you out there to work and shine and to be a light
out there on your job. Is that right? Can I get an ‘amen’
for that? [Congregation says, “Amen.” Ed.] You know, the Bible
talks about a lot of busybodies and people who work
with eye service and nobody wants to work and all kinds
of different things. Amen. A Christian is one who goes
out there and works. That’s right. Now watch.
Revelation 7, verse 1!
…after these things I saw four angels
standing on the four corners of the earth,
holding the four winds of the earth,
1

46 What are winds in the Bible? Wars and strife!

Watch! Sword, hunger, death, beasts of the earth. These
are judgments that come. This is the manifestation of
when those winds blow. Watch!
…that the wind should not blow on the
earth, nor on the sea, nor on any tree.
And I saw another angel ascending from
the east,
2

47 All of this he is seeing in the Spirit realm here.

…having the seal of the living God:
48 Here is an Angel coming with the Seal of the Living

God. How many of you know what the Seal of the Living
God is? The Sabbath day? That is what the Seventh Day
Adventists say. “You have to keep the Sabbath day. That
is the seal.” But the Bible said, “Grieve not the Holy
Spirit whereby you are sealed until the day of your
redemption.” Is that right? The Holy Spirit is the Seal of
God.
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…and he cried with a loud voice to the four
angels, to whom it was given to hurt the
earth and the sea,
3 Saying,

Hurt not the earth, neither the sea,
nor the trees, till we have sealed the
servants of our God in their foreheads.
49 In their foreheads. This is revelation again. Your

forehead speaks of your revelation; your understanding.
So this sealing is going to bring an understanding to the
Church. You can’t have the Holy Ghost and then don’t
understand what is going on because the Holy Ghost is
the Inside Teacher. The Holy Ghost is the Spirit of Truth
that will lead you and guide you into all Truth. Is that
right? He will bring back things to your remembrance,
teach you all things and show you things to come. Does
the Bible say that? That’s right! The Holy Ghost is power
in your life. You don’t just talk about Jesus. From the
time you start to talk about Him and the Holy Ghost is
in your life, somebody knows that you know Him.
Somebody knows you know Him. That’s right! You walk
there and there is an atmosphere with you. Why?
Because you didn’t just join the church and put your
name in the church book! No. You are birthed by the
Spirit. You are sealed away. The world has no pull on
you; no hold on you. You are separated from the world.
Watch! He’s sealing up here now; holding the winds that
He might seal.
3 Saying,

Hurt not the earth, neither the sea,
nor the trees, till we have sealed the
servants of our God in their foreheads.
50 That’s something important to God. That’s why He

put it in the Bible. God said, “Stop those things. Hold it!
Bind them up. Make sure those politicians cannot
agree. They want to let loose. Hold them for a while.
Make this one contradicts that one. Bind them with a
chain of circumstances. Hold them back there so that
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things don’t work out for them to do what they want to
do right now.” God knows how to…
51 You say, “I was going down the road that morning

and then I forgot something and I had to go back and
by the time I got back, I had missed the bus and then I
realized the time and that I wouldn’t reach on time any
more. And then I realized the bus I normally go with
crashed.” And then you realize, “Look how God stopped
me.” He works in everything. To every purpose under
Heaven there is a time and a season. That’s why
believers are close observers in their lives. When you are
going through something, you watch it, “Lord, why is
that? Like I am trying to force my way through there
and it’s not working out. I’m getting roadblocks.” No,
you draw back. You say, “Father, are You trying to tell
me something?”
52 “Don’t go to Israel. Stop, turn around; change your

ticket.”
53 He knows how to put roadblocks. Sometimes you

plan things but He tells you, “Change your plan.” He
made a Prophet change his plan. Is that right? The man
had the ticket and He said, “Change that!” But you
know, believers today, they have tickets in their hand
and they can’t change it. That is the trouble with them
because they don’t have that Spirit that was in the
Prophet. They don’t have that obedience to God. They
are plugged into something else.
54 No, no, no, friends. You walk a certain way with

God. Believers are sensitive. Real believers, they want
to please God. They want to please the Father. Serving
God is not an institutionalized thing to them. Those are
not things you do through ritualistic and things you get
cultured into. No, no, no. You serve God from your
heart, “Father, if You want that for me, praise the Lord.
If You don’t want that for me, God You know better than
I. I submit to You, Jesus.” That’s a believer! Those are
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the people who make progress with God. Those are the
people who waits and when it pleases God, God gives
them the desires of their hearts. They could always have
faith. They could always have faith in their hearts. Now
watch! To seal those servants of God in their forehead.
And I heard the number of them which
were sealed: and there were sealed an
hundred and forty and four thousand of all
the tribes of the children of Israel.
4

55 This is the sealing of Israel under the Seventh

Trumpet here; a type of our Seventh Seal. If we could
understand that, we would understand exactly what is
happening to us because God has one pattern; God has
one way. And here, as these judgments are moving in,
He said, “Hold those things so I can seal.” It’s His plan
to bring judgment but His first and foremost plan is to
make provision for His children, (is that right?) the
safety of His children. My! It seems to strike me with a
greater reality in this time to see it is predominant in
His mind, that He wants—His mind is on His children,
just like when He came down in investigation judgment,
“But where is Sarah? But where is Sarah? I know she is
going through a hard time. I must give her some
Dunamis to bring forth the promise. Yes, I have already
sent two Angels down there to burn Sodom but My mind
is back here. Abraham seems to have a grip on Me still.”
Amen! Glory be to God!
56 We learn something about God there. That is not

just a Scripture in the Bible; we learn something about
God there. That’s a type. Some people in this Hour will
mean that to God. That’s a covenanted people. That was
no ordinary people; God came to them. I wonder when
the Lord descended from Heaven with a Shout, who did
He come to in this day? Who did He come to in this day?
Did He come to an elected group? That’s right. Exactly!
That’s the Message of the Hour, friends. That’s why it is
so wonderful to us. Revelation 14:1. That is just to
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finish up this reading here, to show what the ‘seal in the
forehead’ was. Amen. Revelation 14:1!
And I looked, and, lo, a Lamb stood on
mount Sion, and with him an hundred forty
and four thousand, having his Father’s
name written in their foreheads.
1

…I looked, and, lo, a Lamb stood on mount
Sion,
57 Not Mt. Sinai, where the Law was – that was where

the Jews were; under the Law. Mount Zion is grace;
that’s the Church. Hagar represented the Law, (you
know that) Galatians 4. Hagar represented the Law –
earthly Jerusalem but Sarah, the mother of us all, the
married wife, she represented Mt. Zion. Grace had come
to the Church. And so here, this 144,000 in Revelation
7 that were sealed in their foreheads, we see them here.
…an hundred, forty and four thousand,
having his Father’s name written in their
foreheads.
58 He said, “I am come in my Father’s Name. Father, I

have declared thy Name. Father, I have manifested Thy
Name. When you pray, pray, ‘Hallowed be Thy Name,’”
that Name that He manifested. He said, “Father, glorify
Thy Name,” and it thundered. Is that right? That Name
that He came in and manifested, that was glorified in
Him, that He declared, that He did things knowing by
revelation that He was that One; that, that Word
concerning Emmanuel was interpreted in Him and
that’s how He was manifesting the Name that He was
the Messiah. Did you get that? Jesus wasn’t saying, “I
do this in Jesus’ Name. I do this in My Father’s Name.”
No, no, no! Jesus said, “If you don’t believe that I am
He, you will die in your sins. Search the Scriptures, for
in them you think you have eternal life but they testify
of Me.” And He took the Law, the Psalms and the
prophets and showed that they spoke of Him. Is that
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right? And He took the Scripture and said, “This day is
this Scripture fulfilled.”
59 And they said, “But how is it that He took the

Scriptures concerning the Messiah? Isn’t this Joseph’s
and Mary’s son?”
60 Jesus knew that He was the matching piece to the

Word and when He preached the Scriptures, “A Greater
than Jonah is here; a Greater than Solomon is here,”
He knew that He was declaring the Name and then He
manifested the Name. Is that right? And He said, “I have
come in My Father’s Name.”
61 Today you have everybody saying, “In Jesus’ Name,

in Jesus’ Name.” Why? Because they could read the
Bible and say that He said you must do that in Jesus’
Name and they think that it is just quoting that and
saying that in Jesus’ Name but no man can call Jesus
‘Lord’ without the Seal by the Holy Ghost. Is that right?
Because we were taking last week, Called And Sealed In
The Time Of The Investigation Judgment [2003-0119 –Ed.]
and I was bringing a thought and showing how in the
sealing there, that Name He writes in their foreheads—
because Revelation 3:12 says, “I will write the Name of
My God upon you and I will write the Name of the City
of My God upon you and I will write My New Name upon
you.” Is that right? And then what did He say? He will
give a white stone with a New Name that no man knows.
62 There is a knowing that has come to us under this

Message. Did you get that? Do you really know that you
are part of this Word? I’m not asking if you believe that
because there is a belief: “Well, I believe it,” which
means, “I don’t disbelieve it.” That is what “I believe it”
means – “I don’t disbelieve.” But there is a realization of
that because it is He Who reveals that Name to you.
That is why Jesus could do nothing except the Father
revealed it to Him first and the Bride does nothing
except He reveals it first. And the same Spirit that was
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in Jesus, teaching Him and quickening Him to the
Messiahic promises, is the same Spirit in the Bride
quickening her to the Bridal promises because it is God
above us, God with us and God in us – the same Spirit.
63 And so, the Father’s Name in which He came, was

the same Father Who dwelt in Him. Yes, sir! And He had
a way to know He was that Messiah. And He had to face
people who said that He was Joseph’s and Mary’s son.
He had to face people who said that He was born in
fornication, that He was not the Messiah and that He
was perverting the people with strange doctrine. But He
had a repellent because that Name was sealed in Him.
It was sealed in Him. He had an immunity that it didn’t
matter what they said, they couldn’t shake that out of
Him. And He proved He was the Messiah by manifesting
the Word, by revealing the Word and by overcoming.
Amen. He proved He was that One.
64 Doesn’t it challenge your faith as a believer? We are

not sermonizing now. I’m talking about you now. I’m
talking about you. You have been walking in this
Message all these years. You have been coming to
church here in Third Exodus Assembly. You have been
sitting and hearing this kind of preaching. That’s right.
Are you still afraid to fly there? Are you still afraid to
declare that? Can’t you see somebody who stepped in
there who the world can’t shake out, that every day He
opens that more? Who do you think opened that, a
douen? [Local folklore –Ed.] A genie in a bottle I have at home?
A telephone call I make to the States? [U.S.A –Ed.] Some
other man’s tape I listen to? Who do you think opens
that? Yes sir! Do you know how many telephone calls I
would have had to make for twenty-nine years and
make sure that you get it on Sunday morning? No,
friends; no, no. It is Somebody living inside of here [Bro.
Vin points to his heart. –Ed.] that I am sure about. You say, “You
are taking a lot upon yourself there, preacher.” Then
you don’t believe the Bible.
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65 He said, “In that day you will know, I in you and you

in Me.”
66 You say, “Well, I’m under the Message.”
67 He said, “When that which is perfect is come, that

which is in part shall be done away with. You shall know
as you were known.” He said, “When you hear from your
theophany, that is where your New Birth is. When that
seed gets quickened, when that little eagle begins to
recognize that he was an eagle from the egg.” Is that
right? It was written in his DNA – his genetic record. All
the information about himself, his ancestors, his
pedigree and his origin is stored up in the genetic code.
The Divine secrets of that Divine heredity has unfolded
to him. The book of his own life has opened to him.
68 You know, it is not just saying, “My name is in the

Bible.” Do you know who you are in the Bible? Do you
know who you are in the Bible? “I believe I saw it. My
name is in there somewhere.” That doesn’t overcome
anything because what about if it is in There somewhere
in the Book of Life section and not the Lamb’s section?
It’s no wonder you are falling every day. See? It’s no
wonder you are talking this, talking that; you are afraid
of this and you are afraid of the other. There is no New
Birth in that section. You could get called out by the
Prophet in that section. You could fall asleep at
midnight and you could wake up and hear the midnight
cry and wake up without Oil in that section. Do you
know that? But rapturing faith to go with Him when He
comes, brother, it has to be written somewhere inside
of There.
69 As the Prophet said, “I don’t want to hurt my own

church.” I don’t want to squeeze you too hard on that
because that there will strangle the life out of some of
you who are just sitting there in the church realm.
When you see I start to carry you down there and you
start to check the bag and you can’t find the ID card at
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all. “I’m looking for the driver’s license but I can’t find
my driver’s license. I’m looking for the passport and I
can’t find my passport.” You better find some
identification when you check the bag – find your birth
paper and find something inside of there that tells you
that you are a citizen, amen; that you are a part of the
family.
70 Well, that is what He opened here. He opened it to

say, “You are a part of the family.” He opened it and
said, “You are a part.” He said, “I will prove that to you.”
He said, “It is just that your mind is messed up by
denomination but I’ll prove it to you by life and by DNA.
I’ll prove to you that you are part of the family. I’ll show
you things in your life and then I’ll show you back in
the Word. I’ll show you the family album. I’ll show you
which family you belong to and that would silence all
those devils that whisper in your mind and want to give
you mind battles. It will pull down every stronghold. You
will be able to tell the Devil, ‘Boo,’ and run him out of
your life. I’ll show it to you in the Bible.”
71 That is what He did to the early Church. That is why

they wrote a Book of Acts. That is what He did to them.
That was the results the Inoculation brought to them.
That is why they were sin-free. Amen. Brother, no virus
of unbelief and fear and doubt and no amnesia and all
the side effects that comes when they have that virus
that was not in them at all. Paul said, “We were chosen
in Christ before the foundation of the world.” [Ephesians 1:4
–Ed.] He looked at the DNA and said, “What shall
separate me from the love of God that is in Christ
Jesus.” [Romans 8:39 –Ed.] Amen! He looked at the DNA,
brother. Yes sir! He said, “I can do all things through
Christ that strengtheneth me.” [Philippians 4:13 –Ed.] He
looked at the DNA. John said, “Greater is He that is in
you, than he that is in the world.” [1st John 4:4 –Ed.] My!
72 Let me get to this immune church quickly. I have

half an hour to get to it. I’m trying to read a quote here
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now. I struck this quote here the last couple of services
somewhere along in there. I spoke on it a couple of years
before too but I just can’t get out. I’m reading all these
books on virologists and immunologists and
epidemiologists because I’m studying pestilence and
how it destroys the body – virus. Because down in my
heart I know, the human body is a type of the Body of
Christ. The Church is His Body and all these threats
that invade the Body, bypass the Body’s defenses that
paralyze the Body, cripples the Body and bring death to
the Body many times. I said, “God...” Brother, if you are
seeing things in the Body that’s hindering the Body, you
better know how to stop the threat that the Body is
being faced with, being under the invasion by those
viruses that are trying to destroy it. That Body better
have some immunity. They say the difference between
life and death is a functioning immune system. Did you
get that? Oh God!
73 I’m talking about an immune church in this Hour.

I’m saying, that angel came having the Inoculation that
he’s going to Inoculate a people and make them sin-free.
Is that right? He’s going to deal with the number one
disease – sin disease. He said they say that heart
disease is the number one disease. He said, “I disagree
with that.” My! Hear Dr. Branham. He said, “I disagree
with that.” Brother, I tell you, he was the one like Moses
who raised up the Brass Serpent on the pole. As Moses
raised up the Brass Serpent. That is where Medical
Science got their symbol for healing and medicine from
– Moses’ Brass Serpent. How many of you know that
was the Son of Man lifted up, that that was Christ on
the Cross? How many of you know Moses in the first
Exodus was a type of this One like Moses: A Pillar of
Fire and a Pillar of Cloud in the third exodus? Amen.
How many of you know Moses had a healing ministry in
his church? He understood the mystery of atonement.
He got water for a perishing people. He got healing for
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the sick people. Is that right? He got the bread of life
coming down for a people in journey to the promise. Is
that right? He had a slain lamb to keep judgment out.
Oh my! I am telling you, if you were in Moses’ church,
you understood Moses’ message, you were like Joshua
and Caleb, you would have been immune; you would
have had immunity. But a lot of people in Moses’ church
died. They didn’t make it on the journey. Why? Why
didn’t they make it? Was something wrong with Moses?
Was something wrong with Moses’ message?
[Congregation says, “No!”] Brother, when he started to
identify them, some of them didn’t even belong to the
body – foreign matter in the body; viruses that invade
the body.
74 Give me a little chance to get to it this morning. I

want to show you the kind of Body that is here in this
Hour because the Sealing – this is the point I want to
make here. The Sealing is likened to the Inoculation of
the Church because the Sealing makes the Church
immune from judgment. It makes the Church immune
from the plagues and the Vials and all those things that
are being unleashed on the earth. That is what it did.
When He came down in investigation judgment and He
declared you righteous, He made you immune from
prosecution. Do you understand that? Oh Jesus, I feel
good! My! Glory! So listen! In the message, God’s
Provided Way of Healing [1954-0719A, para. 42, 44 –Ed.] he said,
75 “Listen, did you know the Bible predicts that in the

last days they’ll be a germ warfare? That diseases will
break out upon the people, and will fall on everyone
without the baptism of the Holy Spirit? But with the Angel
or who had charge over these plagues was given orders
to touch no one on whom the mark was.”
76 Ezekiel 9, He told those slaughtering Angels who

were going forth to bring destruction, the armies of the
king of Babylon – hell was following death in that Hour
when the sanctuary was becoming smoky and the coals
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of fire were cast in the earth to loose these four
judgments on the earth. The casting of the fire was the
sign of judgment. The sanctuary becoming smoky
showed a sign that intercession came to an end but the
loosing of the four judgments was the manifestation of
the judgment that the casting of the fire symbolized. It
is by these four: sword, famine, pestilence and beasts of
the earth; that’s how He executes the judgment,
administrating justice from His sanctuary. Did you get
that? Over there, on a city level; over here, on a global
level.
77 That is why it ends back up in the Book of

Revelation. There is nothing new under the sun. It is
put there to show us what is going to happen. That is
why these four judgments end up here, not under the
First Seal but under the Fourth Seal. Because the
Fourth Seal is the uniting time when he brings his world
together, getting ready to be enthroned over his Eden.
Is that right? He can kill those who don’t worship the
image. He can bring economic sanctions on you. He can
take his army and cross the globe and change your
government, put you in prison, throw you out, send you
in exile; do what he wants with you. How many of you
see that those things are being exercised?
78 That’s one of the things I want to get while we look

at this. These things are not something down the road.
These things are already in the earth. The plagues are
already here in the earth. You say, “Bro. Vin, what do
you mean?” The winds that are holding… There are only
two spirits. Is that right? From Heaven all the way down,
there are only two spirits; only two kingdoms; only two
trees; only two powers in the earth. He holds it, He lets
it go; He holds it, He lets it go; He holds it, He lets it go.
Is that right? And so, the same winds that destroyed in
the First Woe were the same winds that destroyed in the
Second Woe and it will be the same winds that are going
to destroy in the Third Woe. Is that right?
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79 Are there going to be new nations raised up? The

nations are here and all the nations that are going to
play a part in prophecy have been here for hundreds of
years and thousands of years, (is that correct?) the
same nations. Is Rome still here? There was none after
her, right? From the legs of iron... Who killed Jesus?
Romans – still here; they changed the outward texture.
It’s the same pagan Rome but outwardly it has become
an ecclesiastical form – a religious form. Back there it
was a military power, a political empire. Here, it is in
politics but behind the scenes, like Jezebel was behind
Ahab behind the scenes but controlling. Because she’s
drunken the kings of the earth with the wine of her
fornication and they gave their strength and power to
her. Is that right? That’s the Bible.
80 America has been here for over two hundred and

something years as a nation. Protestant religion has
been here from since Luther’s days when he protested
the Catholic Church. Are these the same denominations
forming the World Council of Churches? Generations
may pass but the spirit is in the same ones. Is the early
Church still here? Is the same Spirit and the same
doctrine of the Church still here? You see, your eyes
have to be anointed with eye salve. If your eyes aren’t
anointed, you can’t see. You are reading the Bible and
you are ‘bursting your head’ [Finding it hard to understand –Ed.]
because your head wasn’t intended to interpret it. It is
the Holy Spirit Who is going to come to open It and
break the Bread. Then the same things you read become
so simple. It is right before your eyes.
81 Now watch something. So he said, “When those

diseases begin to break forth, it will fall on everyone
without the baptism of the Holy Spirit. But with the Angel
who had charge over these plagues was given orders to
touch no one on whom the mark was.” That’s Revelation
9:4. That’s also Ezekiel 9. He said, “Don’t you touch
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anybody who has the mark.” And hear what he says
now!
82 “Why, how much, kind of teachers have we got to be,

brethren…”

83 Here is the Prophet standing there and looking out

in denomination: men preaching a prosperity gospel;
men looking for money; men preaching polygamy; men
preaching, ‘Jesus loves a cheerful giver;’ man,
preaching something else over here – be a covenant
partner; men saying, “Sponsor us to go on the radio”
and a Prophet was standing here saying, “I think this
nation has had a last chance. I think the Hour is coming
when God is going to raise up a new crop in the Last
Days for the last great kill because the church is blind.
‘Samson, the Philistines are upon you.’” Deceived
Church [1959-0628M –Ed.] he called them – The Church And
Its Condition [1956-0805 –Ed.], Hybrid Religion [Condemnation By
Representation 1960-1113 –Ed.] Why I’m Against Organized
Religion [1962-1111E –Ed.] He showed them the condition
they were in as a church. And he said,
84 “What kind of teachers have we got to be, brethren,

to get the church in order to be in that condition?”
85 So that when these things fall, they can’t touch a

person because they are sealed with the Holy Ghost –
immune.
86 “To get the church in that condition? Immune.” He

said, “My arms are sore now, from where the doctors has
punched needles to try to inoculate me from yellow fever
and so forth. I told them I didn’t need it. But they
wouldn’t listen to me. But I’ll tell you what God’s going to
do. God’s got a serum, and it’s called the Holy Ghost.
And when that serum goes in, it’ll inoculate you.”
87 Listen! “But look, friend, the time is coming, that

when there is rising up a church. If we can’t have faith
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for Divine healing, how are we going to have for the
rapture?”
88 And that’s why it’s coming to a place now, where you

used to walk into Port of Spain General Hospital and
San Fernando General Hospital, they are turning you
out now. “You have the Seven Thunders – go home. You
say that your name is in the Lamb’s Book of Life – go
home. You say that you have the Inoculation – go
home.” How many of you know that God hardened
Pharaoh’s heart to drive the Israelites into their
homeland? How many of you know that in the first
exodus, God used a Pharaoh who didn’t know Joseph
to start to bring pressure upon them and they had to
make bricks without straw and they started to bawl and
cry and got there in desperation when the pressure
started to come down upon them? Is that right? Do you
see? Do you see?
89 Because when you go to face those other doctors,

from the time you walk in that place, there are so many
people there that their office has become like a casualty
ward. And you sit there and they charge you for even
maybe waiting, in billing you because the bill is so high.
You know, they bill you just to sit there and wait in that
waiting room. And from the time you step in, you don’t
even ask yourself the question because your pain is so
much, “How is it this poor man who has, maybe, wife
problems, he looks like an alcoholic, has so many other
practices and things, how does this poor man – where
is this capacity coming from to hold a hundred cases of
different people in his mind?” That one has leukemia,
this one has this, that one needs an operation, this one
has to be referred to a specialist, that one has so and so
and so. Do you honestly believe that is Superman sitting
down there? Do you know what blows some of you all
away? The institution – the walls. You walk in that office
and you sit there and you say, “This is Doctor ‘Know It
All’.” And he is just going to watch you for two minutes
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and say, “Okay, come here.” He checks this, checks
that, checks this. Whatever he is hearing inside of there,
you don’t know if he is hearing anything – if it’s on or
it’s off, if it’s old or new – nothing at all. Then he says,
“Okay, go on out. Go by the counter and pay your
money. Go downstairs and pay for your blood test.
Come back up and wait. Go over here and do this; go
over here and do that.”
90 It is easier to walk from there to here and say,

“Jesus, I stand on Your Word. I stand on Your Word,
Father.” But God has to break some human spirits to
get them to humble to His Word because they can’t
humble to the Word. They refuse to exercise faith in the
Word. And when you have real faith, you don’t even
have to walk here. You just raise your hands and say,
“Thank You, Jesus. By faith in the Name of Jesus, I
claim that by the grace of God.” Do you know why?
“Lord, I have the Holy Ghost. I’m a son; I am a daughter
of God. I have the covenant sign and this is the covenant
blessings and I have a covenant relationship with You,
dear God, and You promised these things and You did
it for me already.” Amen. “And the things You revealed
to me about myself, if You knew that, surely You...”
91 As the Prophet said, “If He can tell you what it is,

then can’t He heal you too?” The same Power it takes to
know that in the supernatural, can’t That heal you too?
And the same God Who comes and reveals Himself to
you and takes your fears and takes your doubts, if He
can take your fears and your doubts and all these
things, can’t He take your pain away too? Can’t He take
these other things away? Sure, He can! But of course,
only Spirit-filled people behave that way. The capacity
does not lie in those who are not Spirit-filled. They may
try to bluff it, but they would be back out in the doctor’s
office in the morning when the pain starts again
because they are not Inoculated. But the person that is
Inoculated, amen, they know, “This is why You gave me
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the Holy Ghost. This is what the Holy Ghost means to
me. This is the difference between being Spirit-filled
Lord, and just joining church.” That’s right.
92 And that’s why some of these conditions that God is

letting heap up is to show you your need for the real
evidence in your life. Some of you go along for years,
“Well, I think I have it. Well, I can’t be in church all these
years and not have it.” God help me, if I can do this in
two minutes, I’m going to show you this morning that
some people have lost their immunity. Things that
couldn’t even move them an inch years ago are throwing
them down and killing them now after all these years.
Because when your immunity is gone, a cold will kill
you! Any normal little thing will kill you. Do you get
what I am saying? And you say, “Brother, how on earth
could you let this destroy you like that? Sister, that?
And you have been serving God all these years?” See?
Their immunity is gone. They are sitting in church and
their immunity is gone. And there are certain devils,
when Satan... You know, devils don’t agree all the time
so that is why they are fighting one another. When you
think Bush is fighting Iraq, do you think that is God
fighting Satan? That is Satan’s [disciples –Ed.] fighting
among themselves because they are all part of the same
kingdom after all. See?
93 So when you look now, and you see how many times

people sit there and they lose that immunity and they
have nothing to fight off disease anymore. Brother,
things that they made a stand on, had conviction and
principle – money couldn’t get them to cross that line,
pressure couldn’t do it; they bore reproach and
everything else and then you see how men and women
could sell out their testimony. Satan just manipulates
them and exploits them.
94 Friends, let me tell you, a lot of people will get a lot

of surprises. It’s not easy, friends. We are coming to an
Hour here where you have to understand. Because a lot
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of people think that these plagues will happen
somewhere down the road. The plagues are here already
but they are held back. That’s why things like Ebola
shows up, ‘boom’ out of nowhere and disappears and
they don’t know what – it isn’t around long enough even
for them to examine it and the patients aren’t even
lasting long. And they realize, “Wait, we thought AIDS
was bad. Look at how many millions – AIDS has gone
into hundreds of millions now. What is this thing –
Lassa Fever? What is this thing – the Hantavirus? What
is this going on here? How are we going to deal with
these things? It is like they are merging all kinds of new
sicknesses and we can’t even deal with this one yet.”
They showed themselves and they held back. We see the
kind of pestilence. When you think – and each one, they
call them hot agents, killer viruses. They move quickly,
kill a whole bunch of people and disappear for a while.
95 You know, and science, just like they say, cancer,

leukemia and tumor, they bring it down to a place and
is naming it, ‘virus’ but they can’t go beyond what it
really is. It is something they are watching under a
microscope and they break it down and they find this
thing, like it has an intelligence of its own. It disguises
itself and comes into the system. Sometimes the
immune system can’t detect it. Then it hides away for a
while. Then it starts to mutate. Then it injects a cell and
it goes in there. And when it injects that cell, it starts to
manipulate the machinery of that cell commanding it to
reproduce itself so many times. And before you know it,
it produces itself in hundreds and thousands right
inside of there.
96 He said, “What is this? How could Korah get in with

one man and before you know it, he had two hundred
and fifty princes; and he took the princes. He was going
to destroy that body of the called-out ones right away.
Brother, Haman was going after all the Jews, not one
and two – all. When the Philistines couldn’t get Samson,
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they developed a ‘Delilah’ virus. They cultured her in
their laboratory. They found their target; they loosed
this virus on their target. The man found that he could
pick up a gate, he could beat a thousand people with a
jawbone, he could burst up cords and everything else
but that virus, he had never been exposed to it before.
It was a deadly virus and he had no immunity against
it.
97 I’m just throwing out one or two things there for you

to see where I am going and what is in my mind so don’t
sit there and get impatient. Many of those diseases that
they thought they had inoculation for – Luther thought
that little message on justification stamped out
Catholicism you know. He said that he broke that virus.
Catholicism, that doctrine of Jezebel, started off as
Nicolaitanism. At first it looked harmless, like a little
sneeze. Some sayings, “Achoo, I think I should be an
archbishop.” Brother, that just flew out that man’s
mouth and infected a lot of political bishops – all those
who wanted to be archbishops themselves. Even
Polycarp said, “How will I look in a mitre?” [A ceremonial headdress of bishops and abbots –Ed.] Polycarp had a mitre. He looked
at himself in the mirror with a mitre.
98 They tried to come around Irenaeus with that but

brother, Irenaeus had immunity. Irenaeus was militant
against that thing. Is that right? Then it started to move
through food – contaminated food. They started to eat
things sacrificed to idols: the doctrine of Balaam and
the doctrine of Jezebel and the thing started to mutate.
But when it came in the Jezebel form, brother, it was
then it started to kill. Is that right? It was then it started
to kill. There was an epidemic for almost a thousand
years; sixty-eight million died from the Jezebel form of
the virus. Is that right? At first they were getting sick.
The church started to get a creeping paralysis –
impotence. Learning started to replace revelation;
reasoning started to replace faith; programme – they
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started to get programmized. What was that? The effects
of the virus. But it wasn’t killing anybody in a physical
sense yet but it started to strangle the life of the Church,
killing the spirituality of the Church. But when it came
in the Jezebel form, it was a double killing; it was killing
soul and body.
99 Then Dr. Luther, brother, the man went in the

laboratory and down in the Medical Journal and he
began to look back at a man who used to shake off
vipers. He began to look at a man who was standing in
the storm and said, “God gave me all these with me. I’m
not losing any on this ship.” He looked at a man and
told the man, “I smite you blind;” this man who was
caught up in the Third Heaven. And when he started to
read that man’s writings, he found out that man had a
revelation called, “The just shall live by faith.” Brother,
Luther put some of that in his system and he started to
produce some antibodies. Brother, he walked up to the
same Catholic Church, picked up the cup of wine and
dashed it on the floor. He said, “This is not the Blood of
Jesus Christ.” He took up the little wafer and threw it
on the ground and said, “This is not the Body of Jesus
Christ. The just shall live by faith.” Brother, it shook up
that Catholic Church. They wanted to know what
happened to this man. “We had this man sedated with
all this contaminated food. We had this virus slowly
killing the man. We were injecting this thing in the man
every time we sent him back to the monastery for a
refresher course, keeping him sedated and drugged.”
They said, “Something happened to this man. This man
got a hold of some Inoculation here that this virus had
no more effect on this man. This man seems to have an
immunity that we can’t even touch the man. We can’t
buy him, we can’t silence him, we can’t threaten him;
nothing has any effect on the man.”
100 Brother, Wesley came and although he fought

Catholicism, his real battle was Anglicanism. He came
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to knock the Calvinistic doctrine on the head of ‘what
will be will be.’ Luther put such a blow on the Catholic
Church for a while and then the Lutherans started to
rejoice, “We stamped out the big virus. We did this!”
Then Wesley came, and brother while they were going
along, no virus was really stamped out. Now in the year
2003, that virus has come back with all the killer
potential it had back in the very beginning. And all the
ones who said that they were doctors with vaccine, who
discovered it in their laboratory and they mixed it and
they were injecting people left and right, and the
Seventh Day Adventists who were telling everybody that
the Catholic church was the great Whore and
everything, all these people came back and got infected.
101 And so they realized what they thought—this is

what science found out—they said, “We thought
penicillin had put away this, and this other antidote had
put away that but all these viruses are coming back up.
We are finding cases and things we thought we had
eradicated.” Brother, the World Health Organization
had to research their files, review their achievements,
re-evaluate the condition of health on the planet, seeing
new viruses emerging which looked like some of those
old strains but deadlier. Because now they are mixing
with politics, now they are mixing with economics;
because the pale horse united all of them and they are
mutating into a pale horse – a horse of a different color.
102 Brother, you better have the real Inoculation. But

in that Hour, God didn’t leave the Church undone.
Brother, down came the Angels – down from His Glory,
hallelujah; another one like Moses, another ministry
like the Son of Man came back in the Last Days, one
with the Seven Seals bringing back the real Inoculation,
not just a little weakened form like Luther had – the just
shall live by faith – justification, in the evangelical sense
of it but now in the full mystery of what it is, amen; all
Seven Seals completely revealing the entire plan of God
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to take away the amnesia in that Church, to blow away
all side effects, to take away everything and give the
kind of immunity and repellent, a man who walked the
face of the earth and the lust of the flesh, the lust of the
eyes and the pride of life – nothing could have touched
him. Amen! Brother, God took him up on the mountain
and dropped the King’s Sword in his hand and
overshadowed him with the Cloud. Hallelujah! Glory be
to God in the highest! Then you started to hear about
the real evidence of the Holy Ghost: it’s not a
handshake, it’s not when you shout, it’s not when you
roll, it’s not when you speak in tongues. Right away you
realize that this man’s microscope had gone into
another realm.
103 For years they never knew what viruses were.

People were dying and they couldn’t understand what
was causing all this widespread death, why it was so
lethal: “We can’t see it, we can’t analyze it, we can’t
check it out, we can’t break it down.” Because the fellow
could only be seen with microscopic vision and since
the microscope wasn’t invented… At first they had the
Light microscope and the Light microscope could see
bacterium but virus is about two hundred sizes smaller
than this chap and more deadly.
104 So God now, to help battle it in the natural realm,

men began to discover greater vision, things to make
them see more refined ways and means. And the
strategy and the wiles of the devil and the strategies he
employs, it was now being uncovered. And so, they
looked in the Book of Revelation and said, “That’s the
Roman church. That’s the Beast.” But they couldn’t see
so much because the man with the vaccine was the
angel who had that Seventh Vial, amen, that one who
John bowed down to worship and he was not coming
until the end of the Age. He was the man to uncover the
full mystery of what these fellows only saw in part
because the Seals breaking all through the Ages were
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not fully revealed – in part, in part, in part; they were
knowing in part. But when that which is perfect is come
(amen) in the Last Days when the Headstone, when the
Lord Himself shall descend from Heaven with a Shout,
(amen) then the Church will come back to the real
Baptism of the Holy Ghost that Peter had, that Paul
had, that Philip had, to bring a real Church. Not just
who is anointed in their spirit, speaking in tongues and
living with another man’s wife – not that kind of
business. Not saying you have the Holy Ghost and
teaching a false doctrine and saying that you believe in
a Trinity and a woman preacher and going towards
organization – not that kind of Holy Ghost. Amen.
105 But this one who is going to come back to live by

every Word; this one who will see his name in the Book
and begin to identify his position in the Bible – that kind
of faith – perfect faith. Amen. How Can I Overcome? [19630825M –Ed.] Christ The Mystery Of God Revealed [1963-0728 –
Ed.] The Token [1963-0901M, 1963-1128E, 1964-0208, 1964-0308 –Ed.]
Dr. Moses. [1955-0114 –Ed.] Brother, when he starts to refer
to those ministers, he said, “Dr. Simon Peter, my
colleague; Dr. Moses said so in the first exodus.” He was
talking about them. Amen. Glory! He said, “I have to
diagnose the case first and find the cause before I could
even get the cure.” He said, “Pouring all that oil, you are
wasting your time. Find the root of the thing.” Look at
that doctor; look at that doctor we had in this day! Oh
brother! He was the greatest virologist the world had
ever seen. That microscope he had was beyond the
electron microscope.
106 A few years after, Luther came up with that first

microscope – the Light microscope, then Wesley came
out with the electron microscope and that began to see
the virus now but they still needed more powerful
microscopes. They said in the last twenty-five years or
so, they came into some more powerful microscopes.
Not only microscopes but telescopes like the Hubble;
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they see at the edge of space. Sometimes you want to
know where these things are coming from. It is from the
‘Hubble.’
107 You see, some of you, you see! That is why I have

to keep waking you all up, keep waking you up because
He promised it will keep getting greater and greater and
greater. This is not a ‘reverse thing’ or a ‘stop thing,’
friends. This is going into your theophany while you are
still alive; not dying to go to your theophany. No sir!
Theophany is here – things that are to be. My! Glory!
My, my, my! Jesus! Oh my, I’m now getting warmed up
here a little bit. What was I doing? I was trying to help
some of your impatience so I jumped ahead of myself. I
was going somewhere to read a Scripture but let me just
stay here for a little while still.
108 So watch! Viruses – they are such dangerous

things. And when I begin to see the kind of... And Bro.
Sammy, you’ve been on my mind. You’ve been on my
mind. I know you are always talking about these things.
You always liked the immune system and virus and the
esophagus and all the different parts of the body. When
we were young boys on the block, [A place where they used to
gather usually a street corner –Ed.] Sammy was always talking
biology and hygiene and typing stuff, you know. So I
was reading some of these things and it was almost like
a thriller. I never thought something would stimulate
me like that, just reading about viruses. So then I began
to think of him and I said, “If he gets a hold of some of
this. I must print it and give it to him” because I know
what it is going to do for him.
109 Now just let me pause a little bit and break down

some of this for you. AN IMMUNE CHURCH – a
church... Because remember the first bride, [Eve –Ed.] she
picked up a virus that came from a beast and then it
dropped on her as a human host. Then she gave it to
Adam and he got infected. Then they started to bring
their children inheriting what they got infected with.
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They could no longer live in two worlds; they were
trapped in a world of time. Then the second bride came.
And what had happened to the first bride, the
Nicolaitanes conquered the laity. Is that right? It looked
so close. It disguised itself like it was a part of the body
but it was foreign to the body.
110 Now if I get too deep into some things here, I could

burn a little bit and I don’t want to burn but I guess you
can’t preach this without it burning and you can’t
preach it without exposing a little bit. That’s just the
way it is. Because you see, viruses and these things
invade the body. It’s not a part of the body. It gets into
cells in the body and cells that were supposed to defend
the body, it gets into these cells and turns them against
the body. And so when the virus gets in them, they come
against the same body they were designed as a part of
and to defend and they want to break down the body
now.
111 I had some of that a couple of years ago because

they got infected from another host and they thought
they would have waged an epidemic here but they didn’t
realize the kind of chemistry set we had here and the
kind of inoculation this church has had down through
the years. See? Because that virus, they picked it up –
that was the first one to get infected when a foreign virus
came here from another country and infected that host.
But that main host died too quickly so it didn’t get to
spread; so it reached these shores and it got
quarantined for a while and the virus couldn’t really let
loose. There was no place to let loose. Recently with
almost five different publications and a whole mailing
list around the world, it was trying to let loose itself to
get global and ferocious but it was destined to be a small
local bug.
112 Sometimes I am an astronomer. This morning I’m

a virologist. I just can’t help it. Another time I am an
astronaut. That’s what I love God for. That’s why I love
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this Message. Amen. Yes sir! It makes God too real.
Immune! Let’s just break up some of the words so you
can catch the full meaning of it. Because we see these
judgments under the Fourth Seal that is going to kill off
the earth, was being let loose. And we must agree – we
can’t help it if we have any spiritual discernment – that
these things are already breaking in the earth because
two woes have already passed and the beginning of
sorrows were identified way back in 1962. And that was
amateur tribulation under Hitler and Eichmann and
great tribulations to come under the Sixth Seal and we
are between amateur tribulation and great tribulation
and the beginning of sorrows have already heaped up.
We are between the Second Woe and the Third Woe. The
bottomless pit is opened and hell is being created on the
earth, identifying 1963 – gross darkness on the earth,
Shalom, 1964. [1964-0112, 1964-0119 –Ed.] Is that right?
113 So then we realize the things that are identified and

breaking in the earth. Scientists are breeding things to
scatter it upon the nations just like men breed things
and scatter it upon the churches. And when they scatter
that and they send it to everybody in the church, some
take the virus and put it in a bottle on their shelf and
they are watching the virus and they are playing around
with the virus and some of them don’t even have
immunity. Some of them don’t realize—because a virus
is just information. A virus is as dead as a grain of sand
until it can inject itself into a live cell. Then when it gets
in the cell, it commandeers the cell and begins to
instruct that cell to reproduce itself and it makes that
cell – get this – it makes that cell a factory to reproduce
itself – a factory for reproducing a virus; a
commandeered cell. So now this one starts to write this
one around the world, to write this one and write this
one, write this one and write this one. Why? Because
now it’s letting loose. He could let loose now. It’s
spiritual things, isn’t that so? It’s spiritual things.
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114 You see how it killed the church in the beginning.

You see how it killed Sis. Eve in the beginning. But this
last day Bride, if she is the true Bride, let me tell you,
her microscopic sight and her telescopic sight… Do you
know what killed that virus? Just the Word. It took all
the licks it threw and didn’t fight up and didn’t carry
on. Just opened the Scripture: Light bearers and
talebearers. We went in the Word and uncovered that
virus and showed the nature of that virus.
115 Sanballat, Tobiah and Geshem were three viruses

that moved in the Hour of restoration. They were viruses
in the restoration Age – a trinity of virus and those
viruses were weakening the body that were given the
commission to rebuild Jerusalem. And the work
dropped down and men got weak and the work came to
a standstill and God sent Dr. Haggai and Dr. Zechariah
and brother, when those two virologists landed on the
scene and they opened that kit and they found the
source—the first thing a virologist must do, an
immunologist, he has to find the source of the infection.
When he finds the source of the infection, where the
disease originates and starts to spread, then he has to
break the chain of transmission to make sure it doesn’t
spread any further. He begins to work to contain the
disease.
116 Now if Bro. Chin Lee [Howard Chin Lee, local Minister of National
Security –Ed.]

can hear me this morning, God might help
him to get a plan for this wave of crime; this epidemic
that is sweeping the country in epidemic proportions.
He needs a plan. You have to find the source of the
infection and after you find the source of the infection,
you have to break the chain of transmission. When you
break the chain of transmission, you are actually
containing it to make sure the virus doesn’t spread any
further. You set up a quarantine for the infected ones.
And the only way to find what you are looking for, you
have to know the characteristics of the thing.
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117 And this kind of virus sounds like the Word

because they could bring ninety-nine and ninety-nine
hundredth percent of the Word but there is a part He
put in an unknown language and you have to have
original DNA to interpret that. Come on now! You have
to have original DNA because only genuine New Birth
could interpret that. That is the Name written in the
forehead. That is where you are sealed. That is where
you are a part of the family. And you know how He used
to spot that Pharisee virus and Sadducee virus and how
He dealt with it back there in the first Age. And how
Moses spotted Korah and Abiram and they and dealt
with them back there; and how Elijah spotted Jezebel
and dealt with her back there; and how John spotted
Philip [first husband of Herodias –Ed.] and Herodias and dealt
with them back there; and how Paul spotted those Jews
who were coming saying there is no resurrection and
that you have to be circumcised, and he spotted them
back there. You have to have the same DNA to spot
them here too. And that Birth gives you the immunity.
118 The immune system has what you call—the

immune system is broken down into three regiments of
warriors. You have T-cells – some are helper T-cells and
some are killer T-cells. Then they have one with a name
– I have it here but I would not look for it now because
I don’t know it off-hand. [Phagocytes. –Ed.] It is one of those
scientific names. This fellow eats up anything. He has a
gift to discern the body. He knows all who are a part of
the body and who are not a part of the body. And he
moves through the whole body all the time. He goes up
and down the body and anything that is anti-body, even
dust that comes through your nose when you are
breathing, he eats up that too. They say nicotine in
people who smoke, when cigarette smoke gets in there,
if it is not over-excessive, he eats up that and cleans up
that whole liver and everything else too. Anything
foreign to the body, he will eat.
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119 Then those helper cells are like in the time of

Nehemiah when they saw those three viruses coming.
They said, “Fellows, don’t be afraid of this virus; we have
immunity. Ezra already traced himself all the way back
to the original high priest.” He said, “So our name is in
the book. We checked! We did not get hybrid out there
and mixed-up and so on. We know our pedigree here so
we could deal with it. We have the original immunity
that Abraham and Isaac and they had back there.”
Brother, from the time they came they said, “Okay, you
have a tool in one hand and you all take a sword in your
hand. From the time you see an invasion and these
viruses come in the body, you blow the trumpet, give an
alarm and these fellows would run out here with the
sword and slay them and these other fellows would keep
building up the city here.” So while one is building up,
one is slaying the invading enemy so the work is going
forward. They were dealing with the enemy and the
work was progressing.
120 Brother, they brought that virus. That virus

wanted to cripple them with fear because a part of the
virus—when people saw things there they got fearful,
when they saw the power of some of those viruses.
Nehemiah put that under the microscope and he
watched that thing. He said, “Noadiah, why don’t you
go and wash your husband’s clothes and cook your
husband’s food. You want to play a prophetess to come
down here with some false prophecy to frighten me.” He
said, “Do you think a man like me will run from you?”
Brother, the fear they tried to loose on that man, he put
that under the microscope and he showed what it was.
He said, “That? I have the immunity to deal with that
and his father and his uncle and his aunt and his sister
and his nephew. I have immunity to deal with all of
them.”
121 Immune means ‘protected from getting a particular

disease.’ Now you know already, the same way they
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have diseases in the natural body, there are spiritual
diseases also. And the same way natural diseases
brings death to the natural body, spiritual diseases
brings death to the spiritual body. And the same way
these things move: you could breathe it in, it could come
through water, it could come by being bitten by beast.
Paul said, “I fought with some brute beasts at Ephesus.”
He waged some scriptural war against some of them
because those beasts, brother, they had poison. Paul
said, “They came in among you with poison acids of
malice and wickedness.” You have to watch it. You have
to know them because they are not a part of the Body,
they’re foreign to the Body. They have come into the
Body to do damage. He said, “And the reason is because
the Church lacks discernment.” Half of the time they get
bitten by these things and they get weak and sick and
die because they have no discernment of the Body.
122 But that immune system is made up of these three

main categories of warriors. And, brother, they have the
capability to recognize every form of virus that invades,
even those that is manufactured in a lab that might be
new; there are things in there that could detect that too.
Could you imagine your natural body is fearfully and
wonderfully made by God, which is only the shadow and
the negative of the Body of Christ because you are many
members in one Body and by one Spirit we are all
baptized into one Body and all the members have
different functions? Is that right? 1st Corinthians 12 and
Ephesians 4, tells you that the body is not just the body.
The body is a mystery of the Church: gifts, offices,
ministries that make up the Body of Christ. Is that
right?
123 Then friends, what kind of church this ought to be?

What kind of church? If you are a real part of this Body
and if we have people in this Body who are supposed to
have discernment so that nothing foreign can come in
this church. In the early church those men guarded the
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Body and kept it unleavened. In other words, they kept
it immune – a sin-free Church. He said, “I would like to
walk in a church, come through the front door, come
through the back door and see a church that sin can’t
stand among.” What was he speaking about? An
immune Church! Was the church immune back in the
beginning that sin couldn’t stand among them? Was
that after the sealing Angel came and before the
slaughtering angels came? Now that’s a point I am
bringing there. Was the Holy Ghost the sealing Angel?
Was that the sealing Angel? Was it that Spirit in them
that quickened them and gave them discernment to
keep that church unleavened; that made the apostles
stern men, straight men? Is that right?
124 I thought I might have preached this morning,

‘Weapons of mass destruction’ but I left that back. Don’t
you know the Bride is developing weapons of mass
destruction? Don’t you know the Bride has scientists
here that have weapons that could blow Satan apart
and make her an invincible army? Don’t you know the
Devil has a plan to disarm the Bride? Don’t you know
they tried to disarm Peter and them? “Don’t preach in
that Name anymore.” Because they were sealed and had
that Name written on their foreheads and they said, “We
are not disarming for you. Who shall we obey, God or
man?” Is that right? And then what did they do? They
loosed pestilence on the church – virus – Nicolaitanism.
They came in among them as a part of them but they
weren’t a part of them. They mutated and they hid in
there for a while. Is that right?
125 Do you read your Church Age book? Do you read

your Seven Seals book? Think now! This is church
history I am dealing with. I’m not just dealing with some
wild type, you know. I’m dealing with church history.
I’m dealing with prophecy in the Last Days. I’m showing
you that what is happening in the natural realm is the
same thing that is happening in the Church. I’m
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showing you that when people were dying, men had to
go into their laboratory and find chemicals of the Word
to lift the Church out of Catholicism and bring it into
the automobile Age. Is that right? How did the Church
get in there? Spiritual scientists by spiritual research!
Is that right? When people couldn’t walk in the promise
of God, men like Salk [Dr. Jonas Salk, an American medical researcher
and virologist –Ed.] and they found the vaccine. Is that right?
They stamped out that thing. Sure they did!
126 Immune – protected from getting a particular

disease because of natural resistance. When God made
the first man in the Garden of Eden, he was immune.
Diseases couldn’t touch him. He was immune from all
diseases. As long as they were behind that Word they
were protected. But there was a virus in a beast and he
wanted to let loose. Is that right? He wanted to cross
over into the realm of human beings and open a door to
himself into the human race. He wanted to inject
himself into the stream of human beings so he could
live in man too.
127 If I stay here and these visions keep breaking, you

are not getting out of here today. Immune – resistance
acquired after catching the disease before. When you
see people get licked up in something and get licked up
again and get licked up again and get licked up again,
something is wrong with them. Because when you get
infected with something the first time and you come
through that, even naturally, your body builds up an
immunity against it; that from the time it going to make
a repeat… That is why measles and these things, you
have it once. Chicken Pox, you have it once. Do you
know why? They become easily recognizable to those
warriors who are patrolling in that body, those helper
T-cells and those killer T-cells inside of there. Those Tcells that are birthed in the bone marrow and comes up
inside of there to produce antibodies to keep the body
strong.
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128 That’s why the Prophet had to go and take the

Seven Church Ages and find the source of the infection.
That’s why the messenger had to start in Serpent’s Seed
[1958-0928E –Ed.] and find the source of the infection. Do
you get that? He got all the way to the Message in the
latter rain under the Seventh Seal to bring the
Inoculation, the great Seal, the baptism of the Holy
Ghost and Seven Thunders so man can go back to the
Garden of Eden. Do you get that? And when he went
there, he began to break down the viruses one by one
and began to tell you the doctors who were catching the
formula, amen; the virologists and the immunologists
in those Ages – the men who were catching those things
to stem the tide of that epidemic that was sweeping the
land. Then when he found the source of the infection,
he broke the chain of transmission. He had to separate
the Bride from organization. He said, “Flee organization
like you flee the plague.” He said, “Organization is
death.”
129 It’s three spirits: Nicolaitanism, Balaamism and

the doctrine of Jezebel. It’s not three spirits but one
spirit going from depth to depth. I wonder if there was a
virologist who saw those things back there in The
Depths Of Satan From Jeroboam To Jezebel [1988-0117 –Ed.]
who uncovered the schemes of the enemy and who put
this fellow under the microscope and mapped out his
genes and showed his origin and then came up with the
antidote to break his power completely and bring a
people out into liberty? And after He does it, He comes
and shows you what He did. You should be glad you
have Immunity this morning. I’m talking about an
immune church. An immune church in this Hour. I’m
going to close up here quickly. I don’t know how to do it
but I’m going to do it. God help me and some of you
right now are praying for me to do it too. I wouldn’t call
you a virus, don’t think that. I’ll call you a helper T-cell.
My!
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130 That’s why you had men like Phinehas, when that

epidemic started in the camp, people were killed –
42,000 in one day. Phinehas was a killer T-cell. From
the time he saw that virus inject that cell and
manipulated that cell so it could reproduce itself, (do
you get that?) he came out with the javelin and he went
into some bioengineering and went in some genes
splicing and brother, he burst that thing and the plague
stayed. He found the source of the infection and he
broke the chain of transmission. Moses put them in
quarantine and he said, “Take the sword now and kill
everything.” Is that right? Because that is what he had
to do and then he inoculated the rest to go forth into the
promise. That is why we have to be separated from
organization – total separation from all unbelief because
one hundredth percent of the Word will bring death; will
bring death to microbes.
131 I remember way back in 1986, I preached, Viruses

In This Age Of Germ Warfare [1986-1109 –Ed.] Well, I’ve
developed a more powerful microscope since then so I’m
still seeing those same germs but I’m seeing others too,
and I found ways to work with some chemicals here
since 1986, that I can give even these little ones here
the same immunity that we have, by the grace of God –
give them the booster shots this morning. Amen.
132 When a child is born, right away the mother has to

get them to the clinic because that child has to get
certain shots because it is born into a world with some
really terrible plagues on the loose. And they have to—
brother, I see my little girl come home, my little baby
there about eight months, with big lumps here, big
lumps here – hard. That thing took months before it got
back to normal. It had me so upset. Then they went
back the last time for a second set of shots and she
came back with more big lumps after the first set went
down. Do you think if I want to play stupid and just
make a fuss over those lumps, not realizing that she is
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being inoculated and she is being given immunity for
some of these things we can’t even see with our natural
eyes, that’s invading the body day and night…
133 Let the musicians come. I’m going to close. I’ll just

make a couple statements here and I’ll try to close. It’s
such a tremendous time, friends. Oh my! You know,
when you get going in these kinds of things, you could
never really finish. I was reading this in a book written
by a microbiologist. It said,
134 “As soon as we are born and every day of our lives

our bodies are like castles under siege, surrounded by
swarming enemy troops all trying to breach the walls,
enter and plunder the contents. Each enemy carries a
weapon to assist it and each tries a different port of entry
but just like fortified castles we are built to withstand the
attack.”
135 From the time you are born into this earth, your

body is under siege by armies and armies of viruses all
trying to come into your body through different entries:
some through your eye, some through you nose, some
through food, some through different things, some
through touching things, some through being bitten; so
many different things. And each enemy – each of those
viruses – carries a weapon to assist it as it tries a
different port of entry. But like fortified castles we are
so fearfully and wonderfully made. The God Who made
us knew what Satan was going to use because all
diseases he said, starts in the fourth dimension. All
disease comes from—when you get down to the bottom
of it, it is a life and that life is a perverted life. He said,
“Do you know what starts cancer? One of your cells
starts to backslide!”
136 Hear the Prophet in 1963 explaining something,

when scientists didn’t even get that microscope yet to
even look at some of those things that they are seeing
today with some of these later microscopes and still
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can’t fully understand. And here is a man in vision with
a ministry to pray for the sick, equipped with gifts to
discern and detect diseases. He could just hold people
by their hand and tell them what kind of disease they
had and tell them how long they had it, where it came
from, how it developed and everything. He said, “When
that cell backslides that germ gets into that cell.” Well,
that is exactly what science said. They said, “This virus
comes and injects itself into a cell, then it commandeers
that cell.” Then it has its own plan and its own objective
and that plan is to reproduce itself and begin to grow
because he is coming to destroy that body.
137 When you look at some of these things, friends,

and you see the Age that we have come down to and you
realize that the Holy Spirit in this Hour is going to have
a Church without sin, no sickness, no mind battles; a
Church without spot and without wrinkles. Satan
would be cast out of here because there are only three
battlegrounds. He had to be cast out of Heaven before
he came in the second battle ground – the human mind.
He has to be cast out of the human mind because that
is where the battle rages and wherever he wins the
battle, he becomes incarnate in the soul.
138 That is why Jesus said, “Satan has no place in Me,”

and he departed for a season. He knew the tactics of the
enemy. He knew how to fight that enemy. He had the
Immunity to resist that enemy. He had the resisting
power inside of Him. Like Joseph had certain antibodies
that Samson didn’t have. Joseph had certain antibodies
that David didn’t have. When David was crying, “Purge
me with hyssop,” and “in sin did my mother conceive
me,” Joseph told the woman, “I will not sin against God,
neither your husband. Go on your way, woman.” And
brother, when she grabbed him, he left the clothes and
he went running. Because when he went down there—
he had never faced that virus in his father’s house but
when he went down in Egypt, in the world and he got
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down there in Potiphar’s house, he met that virus and
he had to deal with it. But you see, God used to give this
boy his regular shots. Every time God called him out to
the clinic, the boy was seeing visions, the boy was
seeing things, building up an immunity. He had the
kind of faith because the boy began to understand his
position in the plan of God and he was raised up out of
the humanistic realm and he was walking in the realm
of certain victory.
139 Look at Haman. That was an evil virus! He was a

virus of epidemic proportions. Brother, he wasn’t trying
to kill one or two Jews but his plan was to exterminate
all Jews. And that virus only got away because Saul was
a make-believe virologist. Because when Saul was sent
to take care of the Amalakites and was supposed to wipe
them out completely, he spared Agag. Is that right? And
that is why Haman the Agagite escaped and that virus
got a new host and went to another country and lay
there and that virus got strong. That virus got so strong
and so deadly. The kind of political power and financial
power he had at his disposal, brother, he had the
capability of destroying all the Jews.
140 But thank God for Dr. Mordecai and his intern,

Hatach, who was reading Mordecai’s medical journal
and they realized that Esther was in a position that if
she could get inoculated and then she can get the
decree signed for all the Jews to receive the same
inoculation, when the epidemic is scattered upon the
Jewish nation, they would have an immunity that they
would be safe, protected and secured when that time
comes. As a matter of fact not just secured from it but
they will have resisting power that they would be able
to destroy that very virus that was coming to destroy
them.
141 Athaliah – brother, the Athaliah virus was as

deadly as the Jezebel virus but God had an antidote
called ‘the Jehu antidote’ specially bred for the
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extermination of the Jezebel virus. Is that right? And,
brother, when he started that campaign he began to
root out every form of Jezebel until God Himself realized
that the thing was so potent, He decided to destroy the
Jehu antidote and just get rid of it. He used it for that
job and destroyed it afterwards. That Athaliah virus
began to move and she brought the house of David
down to one royal seed. But thank God for Dr. Jehoiada
and his able nurse Jehosheba and brother, they moved
quickly and they got this child separated. They found
the source of the infection, they broke the chain of
transmission because he was next and they
quarantined this chap and then they began to give him
the inoculation and when they brought him out on
display, he was as healthy and robust as ever. Thank
God for a very watchful doctor who moved quickly and
saved the house of David to fulfill the prophecy that the
Messiah could come forth – the greatest Virologist and
Immunologist that the world has ever known, brother,
Who once and for all brought an end to all sickness and
diseases; Who have the keys of hell and death and
everything else because when He destroyed it on
Calvary and He rose triumphantly on Easter morning,
brother, He had it. And in this Hour He has a team of
virologists that He is sending around the world. Brother,
He has them stationed in every nation. That sounds
poetic. They are stationed in every nation. Somebody get
that. Brother, they are there to make sure there’s an
immune Church in this Hour.
142 That Sanballat, Tobiah and Geshem virus tried to

hinder the work, to weaken the church, to break their
focus and render the work to a standstill. Brother, with
Ezra and Nehemiah – those kinds of antibodies, Haggai
and Zechariah – those kinds of killer T-cells and then
Joshua and Zerubbabel – those kinds of builders and
intercessors, brother, that body was standing strong
and they dedicated that house with joy. They contained
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that virus, they eliminated the thing and the work went
on.
143 That Delilah virus, the Philistines developed that

especially for Samson. They studied this man’s
behavior. You know today with viruses, certain families,
certain races, certain people, they have a certain genetic
structure and sometimes what might be potent against
a certain race other races may have an immunity to
that. And where that might work well in a part of the
world that is tropical, it mightn’t be so effective in
another part of the world where you have different
seasons. It might die down when the winter comes and
it may become ineffective.
144 So many times when the enemy is using a virus,

he studies your environment, he studies your make up
and he studies what can penetrate you. He knew that
David, at six in the evening likes to go on the back porch
with his binoculars. He knew that is the time to make
Bathsheba take her bath right in the same place.
Brother, he was being set up and he didn’t even know
he was being set up. The amnesia that set in on him,
that even when Dr. Nathan came and began to read this
man’s medical chart and began to tell him his condition,
he thought it was somebody else’s chart the man was
reading. When the man asked, “Are you David? Are you
the son of Jesse? Are you king David?” He said, “I’m
talking to the right person.” He said, “Do you see this
chart? This is your chart.” Brother, he had to find the
kind of things that could break the hold of that virus
around his life. He went back to the point of origin and
said, “I was conceived in sin. I carried this thing inside
of me for all these years because of my birth. It traveled
down with me.
145 Friends, I may have used some things here this

morning that may have seemed a little far-fetched to
some but I hope it doesn’t really. Even because of lack
of time, I just decided to cut it a little bit but really I
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wanted to bring out to you that ‘immunity’ is really to
give protection. Immunized means to make somebody
resistant to a particular disease, especially by
vaccination; by inoculation. You can get this immunity
this morning against sin, against lust, against pride,
against fear, against doubt, against money, against
women, against popularity; you could get this, this
morning – the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes and
the pride of life.
146 ‘To immunize’ means ‘to give somebody exemption

or protection from something that others are subjected
to, especially in a criminal matter under investigation.’
When somebody commits a criminal offence and they
are under an investigation judgment so that charges
can be laid against them indictably, where evidence can
be produced and put in court to know if they have a
case, when they go through certain ones, they realize
that you are not implicated. Your name was called but
you really have no part in this matter and you receive
immunity from prosecution.
147 Well, when He dropped down in Genesis 18 under

the Seventh Seal, in the time of the investigation
judgment – called and sealed in the time of the
investigation judgment. Before the literal judgment is
executed, He drops down there and He is judging by His
Book and He acquits you from guilt. He dropped all
charges against you and you don’t have to come into
condemnation. “There is now no condemnation to them
that are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh but
after the Spirit.” [Romans 8:1 –Ed.] They received a release
from guilt and they received an immunity and there is
no way they could be prosecuted because He took our
punishment. He died in our place and we accepted that
and we were identified with that and His righteousness
was imputed unto us and we stand before Him
righteous and there is no basis upon which we can be
accused – “who shall lay any charge to God’s Elect? It is
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God who justifieth.” [Romans 8:33 –Ed.] Immunized from
judgment; immunized from disease; receiving a
resisting power like Mordecai had. He refused to bow to
Haman. That virus had no power over him. Haman
thought that he was the baddest [worst –Ed.] virus, yet he
couldn’t affect this man at all. What kind of antibodies
did this man have?
148 Do you have the antibodies for fashion, young

ladies? Many of you are at that age where you are going
through your biological changes in your body and where
you need the Holy Ghost in your life more than ever
right now, at this junction in your life, if you have to go
to your husband (when God gives you one) as a virgin.
Do you think you have the immunity to resist men and
the persuasions of men and the ways that men use to
manipulate you? Are you a cell in the body that one of
those viruses can come into and inject and then
manipulate you and then get an entrance into the body
and begin to reproduce more and more copies of himself
and then you get infected and begin to infect others and
then it gets contagious and that spirit begins to move
from one to the next?
149 When you want the Holy Ghost, what do you do?

Go around Holy Ghost people, right? When you want a
demon, what do you do? Go around demon possessed
people too, right? And when you get delivered from that
and you go back among the unbelief, what happens? It
comes back on you. And when you are sick and you get
healed and you go back among that unbelief and they
say, “You didn’t really get healed. Are you sure you
really got healed? Are you sure God delivered you?” And
you start to get doubt in your mind, then what
happens? You get sick again. Is that right? Do you have
the antibodies? Do you think your Christian life is just
going along? Do you see that there are things that Satan
has infected you with and you carry the symptoms in
you to show that you got infected, to show that your
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immunity is gone? The Church had lost her immunity;
it fell into organization. But God had promised in the
Last Days that the true Word would come to restore the
Church, to bring back the same immunity, to bring
back a sin-free Church, to bring back a Church with the
same kind of Holy Ghost to write the same Book of Acts
again in the Last Days.
150 Do you see that overcoming power in your life? Do

you have that communion with God? Do you find
yourself craving for that fellowship? When you look at
the thirst in your soul and the crave in your heart, what
is that crave for? When you get the thoughts that
bombard your mind and battle for supremacy to control
your will, what kind of thoughts are they? Is it the Holy
Ghost knocking at your heart’s door saying, “Surrender
to God; get up and pray; read the Word; go forward; you
can be an instrument in the hands of God; that’s why
God called you; God wants to use you for His glory; you
were born for a purpose?” Or is it like, “I like that in the
world. So why can’t we do that? So why is that wrong?
So why God doesn’t allow that? So why this?” And
everything you want is something you see out there. Is
it because you got infected – contaminated food? Are
you watching too many movies? Are you eating at the
wrong table? Are you eating all those loaded things that
Satan has, spreading germs and bacterium inside of
you that is breaking down your spiritual health? Do you
have time to open up yourself to those things? Do you
sit there and get your own impulses anointed and
influenced and then you find yourself wanting to act out
and behave according to what you see and what
impressed your subconscious?
151 What kind of immunity do you have? Do you have

something inside of you that says, “That will not
influence me? I’ll put my foot on that. I don’t want any
part of that. That’s an unholy thing. That’s death in a
form looking like pleasure and enjoyment. That can’t
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deceive me. It’s a devil behind that thing there trying to
disrupt my testimony and bring shame to the Name of
God. That’s something inside of me that’s eating me
down and after a while I’ll have no more principles, no
more convictions, no more standards; all my immunity
will be gone. I’ll stand for nothing. I could get talked into
anything and I could get talked out of anything. I’m just
floating with the crowd. I’m no longer planted with my
roots going deep down bringing forth my fruits in due
season, where my leaves will not wither, with no blight
or fungus on this tree.”
152 What kind of immune response do you see? The

difference between life and death is a functioning
immune system. If this church doesn’t have really
strong deacons with discernment, who knows the Word,
who are anointed with the Spirit, who love God, who
love this Body, to protect this Body, to guard this Body,
to keep it unleavened. If it’s just a little clique in a
corner, watching this one, could talk about that one, go
over here and criticize this one, the same ones that are
in the Body to protect the Body and keep the Body
immune, if they get infected and turn against the Body
and begin to affect the Body and weaken the Body, the
same Body that they are there to protect... If we as
ministers don’t have a microscope and a telescope, then
we are not even equipped for the war. Diseases would
be rampant in the Body and we will have no vision to
see, to detect, to discern by the Word, to shine the Light
and to see what we are looking at and carry it in the
Word and break it down and see how it affects the Body,
and once its presence is identified, know what is
required to neutralize that thing. We can preach a social
gospel for a church that is talking about a Rapture and
their lives are heading in the world with no faith and no
resisting power. When you look at those Hebrew boys,
they had resisting power. They said, “We are not going
eat anything from this king’s table. We are not going to
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deal with this filth. We are not going to bow down to any
of these things here.” That was the kind of attitude they
had.
153 What about you young men. What kind of

immunity do you have? You are at the age where your
mind could go in so many different directions. Some of
you older ones who by now should have had things
under your feet, are you still fighting up with some of
the old things? It seems like, ever so often when that
thing comes back around, you get it again. Every time
somebody sneezes, you catch the virus. Somebody
comes with this and you have no antibodies to say, “Do
you see that, that has been dealt with already. We are
not bringing up that. That is not glorifying to God. That
matter is closed. I think what we should do is pray for
the person. I think that would be more pleasing to God.”
154 Do you know what is going to happen? You are

going to have a healthy Body; you are going to have a
healthy Church. You are going to have a church that it
doesn’t matter what kind of disease is killing –
epidemics in the Baptist, epidemics in the Methodist,
epidemics among the Catholic, epidemics over here in
the Pentecostal but you are going to have a Church that
is immune. When they come, they will ask, “How are
these Christians so healthy? How are these women and
they looking like that? Where did these kinds of men
come from? Look at the young men. Look how they talk.
Hear the attitude. What kind of crop is this? How are
they so strong? How do they look like that? Where did
this love and unity come from? What is it that you all
do?” It’s a strong Church; an immune Church.
155 Sin couldn’t stand in that first Age but then one

day the virus got a host and the church got infected. It
looked kind of small, a little scattered and before you
know it, it was in epidemic proportions. Men had to go
in the Word, God had to open the Seals, men had to
catch the mystery to combat that disease. When Paul
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was writing to the Corinthian church, there were all
kinds of diseases. Some were saying that there was no
resurrection; some were saying that you could marry
and remarry; some were still getting drunk at the
communion table – all kinds of diseases in the church
and brother, he had to go there and get the right thing
to inoculate a whole church. He said, “And it became an
unleavened lump.” Then he started to tell them about
discernment of the Body. Is that right?
156 In the Galatian church, everybody started to get

legalistic again, getting down in the flesh; all who were
trying to outdo each other. He said, “O foolish
Galatians, you are letting people from Jerusalem come
down here and infect half of you all with this thing.” He
had to take them and re-vaccinate them, re-inoculate
them. Is that right?
157 To the Ephesian church, he said, “Now build up

your immunity. Put on the whole armor of God. Know
the wiles of the devil in this evil day and after you have
done all to stand, stand.” Amen. And he began to take
them back and trace their DNA and showed them the
stock that they came from and the pedigree that they
had. He said, “You have antibodies to fight off those
things. Don’t be overpowered by those things. You
aren’t hybrid. They don’t have to baby you and spray
you.”
158 Brother, that’s the same thing in this day. We have

found the source of this infection. We have broken the
chain of transmission. We have quarantined the people
in the only provided place of worship. He rushed them
out of blasphemous names into a place where He placed
His Name, the place of inoculation so that they could
build up their resistance and have the immunity to walk
back out there in an infested world and have what it
takes on the inside to repel everything that the devil
wants to bring against them. An immune Church in this
Hour. What is the immunity? The Seal of God – the
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baptism of the Holy Spirit. What does It do? It makes
them immune from judgment. It gives them resistance
against all the viruses and the plagues that are moving
outside there. It gives them power on the inside to pull
down strongholds and bring every thought into
captivity. Amen! It gives them a resistance to repel
anything that wants to invade them and manipulate
them – keep the Body healthy; keep the Body free.
159 Let’s bow our heads and close our eyes. You say, “I

heard about Aids. I heard what smallpox did.” A few
men crossed the Atlantic, a couple shiploads of them.
They came and met a whole civilization here in the
Americas, in the Caribbean. They came with a virus.
And a few men with a couple of swords and one or two
cannons that they didn’t even need, to bring the kind of
destruction and the proportion and the widespread
destruction, that today those civilizations doesn’t exist.
They were wiped out by the pestilence, by the epidemic
and by the viruses that they brought, it did more
damage. A handful of people, a host carrying an
infectious disease, they were loosed among a
population. The civilization was big and further
advanced than Europe, that they had back there, yet
today they are no more. They were able to enslave them
and their remains are still held in slavery, religious
slavery of Catholicism. It is not an ordinary thing,
friends. That’s the natural. All these things are in a
spiritual form today.
160 Amos said, “There will be famine, not for water and

bread but for hearing of the Word.” If there is spiritual
famine, there is spiritual pestilence. The Church was
not immune to that Nicolaitan doctrine, that Balaam
doctrine; it went from depth to depth and it died. It fell
into organization. It went into the depths of Satan
where, when they came up they had a name that they
lived and they were dead. What started as a saying, by
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the time it was finished over sixty-eight million had died
and Catholicism ruled the world. Think about it!
161 There is spiritual war. Paul fought with the Sword

of the Spirit. He had the whole armor of God. He had
the shield of faith and he had the breastplate of
righteousness. He was a messenger waging scriptural
war on the earth to free churches. He told those
Corinthians, “Some of you were effeminate, some of you
were extortioners and drunkards.” Every evil thing they
were but he waged scriptural war. He broke the
infection. He set them free. He inoculated that church
but when they began to get away from the messenger,
they began to fall. Some came preaching another Jesus,
another gospel. As the serpent beguiled Eve, they picked
up the same virus. Soon you had some going in the way
of Cain, some in the gainsaying of Korah. Those viruses
never died. They were still in the second exodus, that
when he looked in the medical journal, he identified the
behavior. He said, “That’s the way of Cain; that’s the
gainsaying of Korah.” The viruses were still alive. Some
were still in the way of Balaam. All those same viruses
are still with us here in the Last Days. We see the
conduct, we see the tactics and we see the strategies in
religious men, in religious bodies. There’s only one cure
friends, there’s only one thing that could give us
immunity against it and that’s the baptism of the Holy
Spirit.
162 As you sit there, in your heart you say, “Lord,

maybe I don’t have a natural disease in my natural body
but God I see so many symptoms of spiritual disease
and I never even thought I was infected with something.
And all these things are symptoms in my life identifying
that some demon spirit injected its life into me. And now
I am bringing forth, I’m reproducing the life, the
characteristic; it’s like a parasite sucking my life and
bringing forth its own evil life, when I am supposed to
display the Token, to bring forth the Life of Jesus Christ
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in this Hour. God, I am coming for that Vaccine this
morning. God, I need that Immunity against lust,
against worldly pleasures. I need that Immunity, Lord.
It seems that since I got infected, my prayer life got
weak, my reading got weak, my visiting the sick and
these things got weak. It seems like I’m just going
through the routine and the ritual now. It seems like I
am on the death walk but Lord, I need the Vaccine. I
need the booster shot this morning, Lord. God, I hear
that the house is full of this Toxin, this great Serum –
there is Balm in Gilead. There is a Physician here. O
God, You are the great Jehovah-Rapha Who heals both
body and soul. God, I am healthy in my body but in my
soul and my spirit, I see that I have begun to
compromise. I see that I don’t stand with conviction. I
don’t speak out as I should anymore. I realize there is a
softness coming in. Something is dying, dear Lord. Now
that You have put it under the microscope today, I
didn’t even realize all these things were symptoms of a
germ eating down my spiritual life.”
163 You pray in your own heart today. God will hear.

God will hear. And you be sincere. When Samson
realized that he was blind, wretched and miserable, he
began to cry out to get inoculated, “Just once more
Lord! Let me get some antibodies built up inside of me.
Just once more!” It came, friends. It came. He was
willing to pay the price to see full, complete deliverance.
If you get that kind of desperation, you watch what God
will do.
164 Gracious Father, we bow our hearts in Your

Presence. Lord, I had to kind of chop up the message. I
feel a little bad about it. I just scattered out the things,
Lord, in such a way. I trust that You would take it and
give the sense of it to Your children Lord, that they can
catch the thought, to see, dear God, what the
Inoculation of the baptism of the Holy Spirit in their life
is designed to do and what kind of repellent it is
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designed to bring within that life and the kind of
resisting power, the build-up of the immune system, the
discernment, on an individual level and on a local body
level, even the very Body of Christ internationally. O
God, knowing that the difference between life and death
is a functioning immune system. May we have a
functioning immune system in this church, Father! May
we have a functioning immune system in our spiritual
life! May, dear God, we get another dose of the baptism
of the Holy Spirit!
165 God, we come to You, the Chief Medical Officer

today. As painful as it might be Lord, give us the Shot,
Father. We don’t want to go back out without It, Father.
God, we realize how potent, how dangerous and deadly
this disease is, that is moving today. We see all these
churches that once had a revival... We saw what
happened to the Lutherans. We saw what happened to
the Methodist. We saw what happened to the
Pentecostals. We see what is happening to many
Message groups, Father. We see what is happening to
many individuals who once walked in Your Presence,
who once had a testimony, who once stood for things
that is righteous. Today we see so many dropping their
standard, becoming soft, being overtaken, invaded by
everything that could pass by. We see the Church and
its condition. We see individuals and their condition.
God, may Your Holy Spirit, which is the answer to all
these troubles, which, O God, can restore us to the kind
of immunity that they had in the beginning when they
were a sin-free church, when sin couldn’t stand among
them, Lord. May we be those kinds of teachers and
those kinds of doctors that could bring forth this kind
of immunity!
166 May there be a real immunization campaign, not

just here but out in the islands and out in the region,
God that we go forth to see everyone that is ordained to
Eternal Life become inoculated. Out in St. Vincent, out
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in Grenada, out in Tobago and out in Dominica, Lord,
wherever they are and wherever You will call them Lord,
God, we can go out there and search for the infection.
We can go out there and break the chain of
transmission. We can go out there and begin to
quarantine and separate them from the unbelief and
bring them under the revealed Word and we can start
to inoculate and build up the resistance and give the
immunity to them Father, so that You will have a
church here in rapturing condition. May You grant it,
Lord! We commit them into Your mighty hands. Let
Your Holy Spirit deal with each and every one as You
see fit. May You undertake for us all! You know our
condition. Hear our cry, Lord. We look to You and we
call upon Your Name. Lead us, Lord; lead us into Your
Truth. Take us deeper, Father. Fill our hearts today.
Seal us away, Lord. In the Name of Jesus Christ we ask
it, for Your honor and for Your glory, amen.
167 Amen. Let’s stand to our feet. “Lead me Lord, and I

will follow. Lead me Lord, and I will go.” [Song #135, Songs That
Live –Ed.] Think on these things. See all these natural
things. There was so much more I would have liked to
say and spend time on and polish up things. Maybe
another day, another time but I think you caught the
thought already. Let me see, did you catch what I was
saying this morning? Do you see what it is to be
immune? Don’t you desire to see an immune church
here, a sin-free church?
168 Millions and hundreds of millions now are dying

with Aids, so many more infected, so many children
being born have already inherited the disease. And do
you know something? It is the most widespread
epidemic man has ever had to deal with in the history
of the planet, they say. And there are so many more
new, emerging ones coming, even deadlier and they
have already begun to see that they can’t even begin to
understand. Do you think that would help people
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change their lives? While they are trying to change up
here, the TV, the radio, the magazines, Hollywood, they
are just blowing them away with more and more filth.
So they just can’t help themselves; they are ordained to
perish – fodder for this atomic Age. God will cleanse it
with fire – the atomic bomb.
169 My brother, my sister, if this church doesn’t have

an immunity, we will not go because it is an immune
Church that goes in the Rapture. And any church that
doesn’t have the immunity, it is like a man in this world.
Once you come in contact with these things, you are
touching the dead, you are mingling with the dead and
you better have the ashes of the Red Heifer because you
become defiled and contaminated by contact and the
only way you can get purified is through separation.
And that is why in Israel when they had a leper, they
quarantined him and put him out. He couldn’t come
back in except he was examined to prove he had none
of these symptoms before he could enter back into
fellowship. That’s why in the church, they
excommunicated them and loosed them that they
couldn’t come back. God doesn’t play with sin, friends.
Let us be true to this Word.
170 Desire what is right. Let God fill your heart with

real joy. Let the Holy Spirit come in your life and bless
you. And if you have any virus, if you are a host for any
germ, get infected with the germ of faith. Get infected
with the germ of love. Get infected with the germ of joy.
Be a compulsive reader of the Word. Be a compulsive
worshipper and praiser of God and anybody you come
in contact with, infect them and spread an epidemic
wherever you go. Amen! I guarantee you that Satan
hasn’t developed the serum yet to destroy that because
the most powerful thing there is, is Divine Love. You be
the one that spreads it – the epidemic of love. You be
the one that when you meet somebody, when you come
in contact with them, their faith rises – exhorting one
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another much more as you see the day approaching,
spraying them with the repellent of predestination that
they walk with their heads high, not down and beaten
down and trampled upon by the devil but knowing that
their Father is a King and they are in a strange land,
knowing they carry the DNA and the antibodies of the
King inside of them and none of these things in this
environment could break their will and oppress them
and bring them into slavery. And even when they are in
those conditions, they walk like a King’s son. You still
have your princely ways about you. May God make you
an agent, not for carrying disease, not for carrying fear
but for carrying love, for carrying Truth, for carrying the
Light. And may God use you and make you a great
disciple of His in this Hour! May God richly bless you as
we sing this song, “Lead me Lord, and I will follow.”
[#135 Songs That Live –Ed.]

…I will go
171 Mean it from your heart!

Lead me Lord, I will follow
Lead me Lord and I will go.
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